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Advertisement» of "Situation* Wantedwill be 

published free. Other condensed advertisement*, 
such a* “ Help Wanted,” “ Properties for Sale," 
" To Let,'* “ Seeriiny, “ Lost or Found," 
M Jf weeJlaneoua," uriti bo published for 10 cents 

U /b** insertion, *5 cents /or three insertions, 
60 cents for a week, $! 50 /or a month for twenty 
words,____________

NEWS FROM THE ORIENT•O6 THE NEWS FROMIEELMD. beaten to death.
Sad Fate of the Wife of a St. John, N.B., Tavern- 

Keeper.
St. John, N.B., Nor. II.—The Spruce 

lake house was kept by Tertulleer Thea 
who was born in Carleton. He married a 
daughter of Charles Jy,rd of Lancaster. She 
led with linn a very unhappy life. The 
house lie kept was the resort of bad charac
ters, and was kept against her wishes. She 
has borne from him much ill-usage. For 

years he has been drinking hard and 
beating her continuously. About three- 
weeks ago he beat her so badly with a 
stone bottle that death has resulted. Dr. 
White was called id to see the woman a few 
days ago but Theal did not give him a 
very kind reception. The neighbors did 
what they could for her, but practically 
since the woman was beaten she has not 
been aole to move m her bed, and death has 
resulted from the beating and from neglect. 
Theal was arrested last night at the in
stance of the woman’s brother who was for
merly Ins partner in the Yorkshire tavern 
and the coroner is holding an inquest to-

A SERIOUS BLAZE.
Woodstock, N.B., Visited by a Disastrous Fire— 

List of Insurances—Other Conflagrations.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 11.—A terrible 

fire broke out in Woodstock about mid-

|-bOCCIDENT HALL, A Womans’ Hospital Opened at Tientsin—Affairs 
in Japan.3 s- o3 1

0
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London, Nov. 11.—The Times says :— 
Yesterday’s cabinet counfcil is not the first 
of a series in which weighty 
questions of policy will Have to die debated 
and determined. It is understood that the 
cabinet will not be convetted again for some 
time to come unless an unsuspected exigen
cy presents itself. We may, therefore, in
fer that the attitude of the government 
upon the Irish question remains unmoved 
and immovable. Mr. Forster will return 
to Ireland with no restraint upon the ex
ecutive authority. The Nows says :— 
Gladstone’s warning to recalciterant tenants 
at the Load Mayor’s banquet oh Wednesday 
night did not need a cabinet council to give 
it effect, and there ia no reason to believe 
that Ireland occupied any unusual share of 
the cabinet’s time yesterday. The minis
ters return to the country in no expecta
tion of speedy recall to London.

The Downpatrick land commission to-day 
announced a decision in sixteen cases on 
th* Martin and Cornwall estates. Among 
the reductions are £10 on a rent of £21, 
£15 on £41, £4 on £19, £8 on £22, £4 on 
£17, £8 on £27. In one case the existing 
rent was confirmed. i.„r“

Lord Portarlington publishes a statement 
pointing out that oqj old hereditary estates 
rents have not been t-aised for a number of 
years, and if the sub-commissioners reduce 
these rents anything like 25 per cent, the 
cry of confiscation may be rightly raised and 
Gladstone’s relative jompensatim will come 
to the front with irresistible force.

Limerick, Nov. 11.—Of the forty of 
the council qply eighteen attended the 
meeting which conferred the freedom of 
the city on Dillon. No conservatives were 
present

Dublin, Nov. 11.—United Ireland de
nies that Sexton has become its editor, and 
states that he lievlr had any connection 
with it. The editor 
to the officers of the land league branches, 
asking them to forward to him weekly ac
counts of events in their respective districts 
to keep their brethren in America informed 
iu regard to the iuterests of the tenants.

It is stated that Kettle is threatened with 
paralysis, and that Bolton has lost the sight 
of one eye.

Reports from all parts of the county of 
Cork disclose a most extraordinary eager
ness on the part of the farmers to go before 
the land court. In some districts large 
sums are being subscribed towards the for
mation of a mutual protective fund.

The large reductions in rent by the snb- 
commissions under the land act are causing 
an outcry on the part of the landlords, and 
a demand for government protection.

The applications to the land court exceed 
25,000.

Parnell has written to a member of the 
Wicklow hunt enclosing a subscription 
and stating that he hopes the hunting will 
not be stopped.

Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. 
THE WEST END

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

Hong Kong, Got. 15.—A womans’ hos
pital was opened at Trentsin on October 8 
in presence of Chinese officials. Angel], 
United States minister, delivered an ad
dress. Miss Dr. Howard, an American 
missionary, who was instrumental in the

S
controvertedSITUATIONS WANTED.

A STOUT LiOY WANTS A SITUATION INSIDE 
cr as junior clerk in grocery store ; has had 

some experience ; can furnish references if required; 
18 years old ; wages not so much as steady employ
ment ; can write a $rood hand and quick at figures. 
Address Box 515, Streetsville.

night last night. It caught in the institute 
building on the hill, and is supposed to be 
the work of an incendiary. A high wiad 
was prevailing at tbe time, and all efforts 
o stop the liâmes were unavailing. The 
Western Union offices, both in the station 
of the New Brunswick and Canada railway 
building, and in the regular office are de
stroyed, and it is impossible to get particu- 

. At one o’clock the operator in the 
station called the operator at St. John, “The 
flames are coming down on me and I must 
go.”

SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 12th, 1881.

It O O-H.
PART 1.

Service by Chaplain.

450 cure of the wife of the viceroy when her 
life was despaired of by all the Chinese 
medical attendants, is in charge ef the hos
pital. This and another in Pekin ore solely 
due to the influence of Miss Howard. 
Foreign medicines in China are now in 
great favor. Foreign merchants are clamor
ing for the opening of Pekin to European 
and American trade.

Yokohama, Oct. 26.—The Mikado has 
issued a proclamation notifying the estab
lishment of a constitution, with a represen
tative assembly, in 1890. Dissatisfaction 
is shown to some extent in consequence of 
long delay, and several native newspapers 
have been Suspended for adverse criticisms. 
Okuma, privy councillor, and a former 
minister of finance, resigned. Many 
changes follo wed in the cabinet.

The American and European silk mer
chants appealed to the United States min
ister to protest against the infringement of 
the treaty of rights by illicit native 
bination and stoppagé of trade, 
dined to interfere.

The Japanese are making direct ship
ments to Europe.

Openning Hymn -AudienceA S COMPANION BY A YOUNG LADY— 
Guelph city preferred—during the winter. 

Address M., World office, Toronto. 234
~aT S~~A8SISSANT BOOKKEEPER OR OFFICE 

work of any kind, by & competent young man, 
with good references. Aadress D. H., 108 Shuter

A YONG MAN, NINETEEN YEARS OF AGE, 
strong and willing to work, with fair educa

tion. seeks employment. Address box 67, World 
office. ____________________ .

8 SALESWOMAN—BV A LADY WHO IS 
J\ capable rnd trustworthy ; will give services 
till JpT>uary without salary. Address Box 55, World 
office. Tdront.o.

someoPiano solo
Song..........
Song..........
Reading... 
Song.........

........... Mrs. Martin
... .....Mr. Mignott 
Miss Annie Mooring
............ Mr. Johnston
...........Mr. McNairn

Dialogue............... Miss Mooring and friends
........ Mr. Mott
Master Cooney

wCD -fc=> OQ _

o
B* gSong

3Song
OSigning the Pledge. 

PART II. Woodstock is on the St. John river and 
is the shiretown of Carleton county. It con
tained over one hundred stores, had a 
large number of hotels, several foundries 
and factories and a population of 3000 or 
5000. N

Woodstock, N.B., Nov. 11.—The fol
lowing are the aggregate of insurances : 
North British, $18,050 ; London, Liver
pool and Globe, $7340 ; Commercial Union, 
$20,000 ; London and Lancashire, $64.000 ; 
Queen, $3000 ; Lancashire, $10.500 ; Æfcna, 
Hartford. Imperial Fire 
panies of London is the sum of $12,600. 
The vault of the register’s office was opened 
and records and valuables found all right.

OTHER FIRES.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 11.—The machine 

and pattern shops and saw mill at the 
Tannard & Co.’s iron works, burned this 
morning. Loss, $110,000. 4*

Womf.lsdorff, Pa., Nov. 11.—The or
phan asylum was burned last night. The 
children were all saved ; loss $20,000.

Denver, Col., Nov. 11.—The Atlantic 
flour mills were burned this morning ; loss 
$40,000.

Old Orchard Beach, Me., Nov. 11.— 
The Blanchard, Lawrence, Aldenee St. 
Cloud, Belmont and Fiske houses were 
burned here last night. Loss $75,000. 
Supposed incendiary.
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Hymn .... 
Piano solo
Song.........
Song........
Reading...
Song..........
Song..........
Song..........
Reading... 
Song........

.........................Orchestra

....................Mrs. Martin
........................Mr. Mott
Little Miss Pearl Fisher
................. Mr. Johnston
.................Mr. McNairn
...................Mr. Mignott
.... Miss Annie Mooring
............. . Mr. Johnston
..............Master Cooney

Song (by request), “ You’ll Remember Me, 
[Miss Le Ber

A 8 COACHMAN—SITUATION WANTED BY 
youmr man—an abstainer - willing to be 

fill and reliable. Address “ Cheval,” aire of Mr. 
Woodcraft, Hannah street, west of Queen, Hamil
ton. Ont.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

The Royal opera house was well tilled 
last night with an enthusiastic and highly 
pleased audience to witness Oliver Deuil 
Byron and his excellent company in the 
crama 10,000 Miles Away, from the pen 
of the well-known comedian,^Joe Banks. 
The plot, though simple, created an un
flagging interest throughout the entire 
play. The trip to Australia, with all the 
attendant incidents of a sea voyage, was 
pleasantly presented, while the representa
tion of penal life in the Australian colony 
was vividly and faithfully depicted. The 
discovery of the villain, the release of the 
innocent parties and the usual joyful 
elusion followed, with increasing interest. 
The acting of Mr. Byron in the part of Joe 
Ferris was almost above criticism while 
Harry Hudson as John Adderly, his com
panion in captivity, kept the house in ex
cellent humor. The remainder of the cast 
is excellent. Across the Continent will be 
placed on the boards at the matinee to-day 
and 10,000 Miles Away for the last time 
tonight.

On Monday evening the Swift and Sure 
combination will open an engagement. 
Mr. PhiLMcAllister, who will be well re
membered at the Grand in 1875-76, under 
Mrs. Morrison’s regime, is the business 
manager, and “ Phil ” assured us that he 
had one of the best shows on the road, and 
very select. Miss Minnie Oscar Gray and 
Mr. T. W. Stephens are the chief cards, and 
the three performing dogs are said to be 
immense.

A S HOUSEKEEPER TO A SINGLE OENTLE- 
MAN or widower, by an Englishwoman, who 

isa-good cook. Address Box 138, World office.
A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN WOULD 

like to do washing, ironing, or would not ob
ject to house cleaning ; the best of references can 
be given ; please leave address at 95 Queen street

A YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 
snare wish•*9 light employment ; writing pre- 

' Apply Box 10'», World office.

am CDH3 _ or Q
o Jr-1
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com- 
He de- Assurances com-

Gnd Save the Queen.
ADMISSION----- - 5 CENTS.

Our regular Sunday afternoon experience meeting 
at 3 o’clock, and our religious temperance meeting 
at S.30 p.m., at which the REV. MR. WALLACE 
and the REV. MR. McGRhGOR will address the 
meeting. Everyone invited to all our meetings.
A. FARLEY, President ; G. WARD, Secretary;

Résidence, 77 Brock street. 40 Niagara street.
N. B.—This society will hold these concerts every 

Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, and expe 
ings every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, and reli
gions temperance meetings every Sunday evening at 
half-past 8 o’clock.

erh
A S PORTER. MESSENGER OR OTHERWI&E- 

J\ 23 ; lately out ; good scholar. R C., box 20,
World office. ____ ____________________________

A 8 REPORTER, CORRESPONDENT OR 
jfV. S 1ST A NT editor on some live Reform 
Temperance paper. Address REPORTER, Express 
office, Oakville, Ont.

A N EXPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHER
J\ wishes for some pupils. Miss E.------ , care
of Miss .Goody, 26 Shuter street

95 E HAMLIN’S GLUCOSE.o p New York Capitalists Demanding a Royalty- 
Five Millions Involved.

Buffalo, Nov. 11.—A company of New 
York capitalists have entered an action 
against the Hamlins of this city, proprie
tors of the immense glucose factories here 
and elsewhere, for infringement of the 
patent of process for extracting syrup from 
corn. The demand is to recover from 
Hamlins twenty-five cents royalty on every 
bushel of corn converted into glucose. The 
amount thus involved reaches $5,000,000. 
Roscoe, Coukling and other eminent legal 
gentlemen have been retained by the plain
tiffs. _______________
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

The majority for the Canada temperance 
act in Pictou CDunty. N> S., is between 
1100 and 1200.

Wm. C. Taylor, a theatrical manager, 
has been arrested in Montreal on a capias 
for $50 for railway tickets.

Ed. Primrose, a trackman on the Great 
Western railway, had his leg broken at 
Strathroy yesterday while at work.

A clerk in the produce house of .Bessy 
Bros. & Go. of Montreal, named Dunn, has 
absconded with $300 belongiug to his em
ployers.

A company has been formed in Montreal 
for running boats on the the Upper Otta
wa. Capt. Murphy is president, and six 
new boats have been ordered.

The jury in the Senecal-Laurier case at 
Montreal came into court last night at 11 
o'clock and stated they could not agree. 
The judge directed them to retire, and he 
would attend at 8 a. m. to-day to receive 
the verdict.

The Kingstonites were disappointed in a 
scandal yesterday. À young man kissed a 
young lady agxinst her will ; a charge was 
entered at the police court, but an apology 
being forthcoming, the maiden felt herself 
redressed sufficiently.

The village of Elmira has offered a bonus 
of $6500 to the Credit Valley road to run 
a branch line from Elora. The engineer, 
Mr. Holt, will make a preliminary survey 
of the district next week. New passenger 
stations are being erected by the Credit 
Valley company at Hornby, Leslie and 
Dumfries.
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A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 
boot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, by a 

youug man of ten years’ expe rience ; best of refer-
TEA8.

$500

Piano Dim Away.

eitces. Box 105, World office,
~4 FEW" MORE."CUSTOMERS T0 BUY BREAr>
J\ from VBUMPTWS BAKERY, 171 King 

£ Delivered daily.
A S SIGN PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 

7\. know led

*1 has issued an addressCDtreet eaet

PERSONAL.ere of drawing Address 
' H. A. ASH MEAD, 121 Lumley at. C-h

Sir Hector Langevin left Ottawa last 
night for Quebec.

Mr. D. McDougall, registrar of Water
loo, has been seriously ill for some days. 
It is now thought that the crisis is over.

Capt. Francis Ramsay assumes the snper- 
intendency of the Annapolis ( Md. ) naval 
academy on November 15, in place of Rear 
Admiral Rodgers, retired.

Sir Patrick Macdougall arrived in Ottawa 
yesterday, and was sworn in as adminis
trator by Chief Justice Ritchie.

Count Doillon and his son, who were at 
Yorktown as delegates from France, are in 
Montreal.
AMERICA N TELEQRA PHIC FLASHES

T>Y STEADY, SOBER YOUNG MAN, ANY 
JT> kind of espectable employment references 
iven if required. Address J.P.B., box 61, >\orld

. »Y YUUN.i MAS—SITUATION AS PORTER 
or packer in wholesale house ; willing to 

make himself generally useful. Apply to JOHN
Toronto l'.O-______________ ... 234

f > Y~A YOl NG MAN -SITUATION AS GROOM 
■ ~1 in gentleman’s establishment, or coachman ; 

understands greenhouse work thoroughly : highest 
testimonials Address EDWARD LEESON, 
office, Toronto.

MARTIN,

8. DAVIS AND CO.
X>Y A’ YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS,

situation in store or office ; understands book
keeping thoroughly ; salary not as much an object 
as to get steady employment ; can furnish good re
ference. Address W J., Wbrld office.

In future the firm of S. Davis, manu
facturer of cigars, Montreal, will be known 
as S. Davis & Son, the eldest son having 
been admitted as partner. For many years 
this well-known name has stood at the head 
of the cigar trade of Canada and the vari- 

brands manufactured being first choice 
with smokers. Within the past year the 
increase in their trade has been so large 
that great alterations have been inaugura
ted by the firm, and over one hundred addi
tional employees have within the past month 
been added to the working staff of the fac
tory ; and machinery has been introduced, 
so that all their cigar baxes and packing 
cases are now made on the premises. The 
“El Padre,” “ High Life,” and the celebra
ted Cable,” are too well known to re
quire any recommendation. They are to 
be found in every first-class hotel, saloon, 
and tobacconist shop in Canada, and 
the favorites over all others. Owing to the 
determined effort made by some unprinci
pled dealers to pirate the “High Life” brand 
Messrs. S. Davis & Son are introducing the 
“El Padre,” which they intend to make 

m better in quality than the “High 
Life,” and, having registered the name, 
thèy will take strihgent measures against^-, 
all pirates. The “ High Life” can still beJ^ 
had. by those who are wedded to the brandT^
—The Canadian Sportsman. *

Largest Offer Ever Made 
In the Dominioiy

tt>Y a RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 
JL> F1CES to clean, or work by the day. Address,
21 Teran lay-street.__________________________ ___
TÏY VlïoÔrT MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ;

good references if required. 37 Temperance

ALSTER—THREE YEARS’JitpkUIENCE IN 
Jl England ; good reference». Address Box M, 
Cshawa, Ont.______ '_______ __________________
^situation Wanted — as travelling,
O Advertising and Distributing Agent. Address, 
stating full particulars, Box 55, World office,
.Toronto._______________ _____________________5 6
FyiTUATIO.N AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 

office-work of any kind, by a competent 
young man with good references. Address D. H., 
108 Shuter street. ____________

l The yield of cotton in Alabama is esti
mated at 80 per cent, above last year’s, 
Mississippi 85 per cent, Tennessee 57 per 
cent.

The managers of the American bible 
society deny the charges of financial mis
management made by the executive com
mittee of the Connecticut bible society.

ous

IMPECUNIOUS COUNSEL.
I he Tribulations of Gvllean's Lawyer—No Money 

and No Friends.
New York, Nox. 11.—The Post says it 

is evident the legal defence in .the Guiteau 
case will be very imperfect. Scoville is a 
fair lawyer, but he has no experience in 
criminal practice and has been unable to 
obtain the assistance he needs. Scoville 
is poor and has been obliged to ask friends 
in Chicago for a loan of $50, which prob
ably will be increased by voluntary contri
butions to $200. Mrs. Scoville has started 
without friends or money far Washington. 
Her presence will no doubt augment the 
lawyer’s cares.

District-Attorney Rollins to-day sent a 
letter to Solicitor-General Phillips declining 
to serve as counsel in prosecuting Guiteau. 
Having been elected surrogate, he would 
probably be obliged to retire from the case 
before its conclusion.

Lbadvillf., Nov. 11.—Mrs. Dinsmore, 
the former wife ot Guiteau now residing 
here, has been summoned to appear as a 
witness at the trial.

Boston, Nov. 11.—J. Wilson Guiteau 
left to-day for Washington to attend the 
trial of his brother, 
poepaed by the government, and later served 
with a subpoena duces tecum in behalf of 
the prisoner, calling on him to produce a4 
number of documents iu his possession, in
cluding correspondence between the assassin 
and his father.

TO EVERY PURCHASER OF

The End of a Dissipated Elfe.
Frederick, Md., Nov. 11—Felix Mun- 

shaw, who murdered his cousin James 
Wetzel near Emmettsburg in 1879, was 
hanged here to-day. The day of execution 
was fixed three times by the governor. 
He ascended the gallows with a firm tread 
and exclaimed : “ Although- guilty before 
God of many sins, I am innocent of the 
crime whereof I am convicted. ” He was 
dissaipated.

Green boro, Ga., Nov. 11.—Joe Harris, 
a colored convict who murdered Langston, 
was hanged to-day. The execution was 
private. He denied killing Langston to 
the last.

Fayetteville, Va., Nov. 11.—Henry 
Jenkins was hanged to-day for the murder 
of Winfield Saunders, the supposed motive 
of the crime being robb^y. The gallows 
was located to give a good view to the 
20,000 spectators present. The riflemen 
were brought out, but no disturbances oc
curred.

5 LBS. OF OUR TEAS
SEAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the Jay or week. Address SEAMSTRESS, 20 
Gerrard street east, '
rj ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
W. H„ 121 World office.____________________

A Ticket^will be'given Free thatjwill enti

tle the holder to a chance in 

our grand drawing for
ENGAGEMENT BYCJ EAMSTRESS WISHES

the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address 
Seamstress, No. 20 Gerrard street east, Toronto. 
stt ANTED—A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER W ' by a widow. Apply, 2S6 Gerrard street

even

A $500 PIANO.T1TANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
VV employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

work. Good penman, and well up in general office 
work. References. Apply Box 102. World office.
TIT ANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
W good situation in an office where he can un- 

himsell. Address, box 178, World office.

Mormon Converts.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 11.—Mormon 

missionaries passed through the city to day 
with 100 converts from Tennesse and Geor
gia. At Tullahoma old Mrs. Angell and 
her three beautiful daughters joined the 
party. Old Mr. Angell wept at parting 
from his wife and daughters.

BradslreeVs Report.
New York, Nov. 11.—Bradetreet’s says : 

Notwithstanding the elections this week, 
of Dusinesj, of the country is 

big, and orders are in excess of those re
ceived at corresponding periods in former 
years. The week’s failures number 158 ; 
increase, 18. Canada, 9 ; increase, 4.

t
ASSIZE COURT JUDGMENTS.

The following judgments have been de
livered by Justice Cameron in the 
named, which were tried at the lecent 
Assizes.

Blackwood v. Milton. This was an action 
to recover the price of a fire engine sold by 
the plaintiff to the corporation of the town 
of Milton. The judge found that the de
fendants were a municipal corporation, but 
the seal of the corporation was not attached 
to the contract of purchase. It was also 
found that the corporation had no money, 
and had not struck any rate of assessment 
for the payment of the purchase money. It 
was found that there was delivery and ac
ceptance sufficient to bind an individual 
but not a tnnnicipal corporation. Tire judg
ment was for defendants, but without costa 
of suit.

Bailie v. Dickson. Judgment for defend
ant on certain counts, and for plaintiff on 
one count. -, -

Woodward v. Shields. This was an in
solvency case. Judgement for defendant, 
with costs of suit.

CREDIT VALIEV EXTENSION.

Yesterday a deputation from Guelph 
waited on the Credit Valley railway 
thorities for the purpose of learning what 
the company would be willing to do in re
gard to connecting Guelph with the main 
line of the railway. The deputation 
consisted of Mayor Sleeman, City Treasurer 
Harvey. Aldermen Brace, Hall, Hewer 
Lang, Stevenson, and Messrs. Tiros. Goudv’ 
J. M. Bond, W. Bell, C. FT Leonard, J. B 
Armstrong, and D. McCrea. Their project 
was to build a branch from Guelph that 
would join the main line at either Morris- 
ton or Killean. The depuration thought 
such a branch would well repay the Credit 
Valley company as well as be of benelit to 
the Royal city. President Laidlaw recom
mended the gentlemen to organize and pro
cure a charter, and then the company would 
make a survey of the proposed line and 
prepare estimates of its cost, which is 
roughly placed at $120,000.

BARRT LISDLEV’S WHITE “ELUO."

, We all remember Harry I.indley’s white 
“plug” hat; but we did not think any one 
would be so base as to steal it, and especi
ally a public detective, and more especially 
on account of its antiquity—Harry had only 
worn it about twenty live years. But 
Detective Babcock of London seems toTiava 
developed an irresistahle regard for this 
‘‘relic of old dacency” and stole it, for 
which he was locked up, but subsequently 
bailed out, to appear in the London police 
court One Chas. Cavanagh, of London 
the lesser claims to be the owner of the 
ancient tile, and it was he who caused 
Babcock’s arrest

casesHELP WANTED-__________
vriONG MAN-GOOD WRITER AND SOME 
knowledge of lumber and office work. J.

DAVIS & CO., 60 Church street._________________”
LACKSM1TH—AT ONCE-MUST BE GOOD ■ i horsc-slnier—steady work and good wages to 

L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont.

Snow on the Union Pacific.
Omaha, Nov. 11.—Owing to a snow

storm and heavy drifts the overland train 
from the west was abandoned. Two days 
trains will arrive to-morrow.

A King Boss Released.
New York, Nov. 11.—Harry Genet, 

or “ Prince, ”Hal one of Tweed’s accom
plices in the great frauds in connection 
with the New York court house, was re
leased from the penitentitfly to-day after 
8 months’ imprisonments. Genet’s friends 
had to pay a fine of $9000 before he was 
liberated.

He was first sub
it is not necessary to purchase all of the 

5 lbs. at once ; vouchers given with 1 lb. 

and 4 lbs.

" - • JF-

the volumegood man.
N BOOKBINDER—Â GOOD PLAIN FINISHER
jL^rtorkr^'^BERT to a

Hamilton.

/.
CO.,

4^O0Pt?RS-F0UR TO WORK ON FLOUR BAR- 
I , RELS—-nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap- 
py immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.
TSTûrw ANTED—BY MIDDLE OF THIS MONTH 
lx —work light ; two children. Apply at once,
lftHenry street.______________________________™
XiÔÜTÉ BOYS WANTED - WE ARE CON- 
|Y STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap

ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAN, World office, _____________________H

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

Nearly 8000 operatives have struck in 
the Staffordshire potteries.

In the supplementary German elections 
Prince Hohenhohe was defeated by 3000 
votes by the progressist.

The Russian government will shortly 
grant a general amnesty to persons con
victed of press offences.

There has been serious earthquakes at 
Chios district, and the village is sinking 
into the earth. The inhabitants have fled.

Dr. Carver was again successful in the 
pigeon-shooting match against a given num
ber of birds at Nunhead yesterday, killing 
thirty-six out of fifty, the stipulated num
ber being thirty-five.

An indictment against three high St. 
Petersburg police officials, who failed to 
discover the Little Garden street mine, 
charges thât their negligence contributed 
towards the death of the czar.

Bismarck's Resignation.
Cologne, Nov. 11.—The Gazette says 

should Bismarck resign the chancellorship, 
we hope the emperor’s answer will be 
“never,” as far as the guidance of Ger- 
man)r’s foreign relation are concerned ; but 
with rejgird to her domestic and social po
licy may it, in God’s name, be entrusted to 
some less hasty and more skilful hand, for 
the empire needs internal repose.

JAMES LAUT,
281 Yonge St., Toronto. Twenty-Three Convict* Killed.

Corsicana, Texas, Nov. 11.—Last night 
a freight train on the International Great 
Northern road ran into a convict gang at 
Riverside, killing twenty-three and wound
ing a large number. The accident is attri
buted to an open switch.

ÉT1ERVANT GENERAL—810 PER MONTH— 
uurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher-

bourne street. _________ .___________________________
7^TOYE~MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC- 

TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.______________
Ol P4NNERS AND WEAVERS- A FEW GOOD. 
O BEAMISH & CO., Hastings Woollen Mills.
•«TITANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS OF AGE 
\v to help with housework. Apply 36 McGill

street.________________________ _________________
Tjl7ANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, W 460 Queen West.

ROOMS TO RENT

MARKET LANE, LONDON. 46tf

A FINE TURTLE The French Cabinet.
Paris, Nor. 11.—It is believed Gambetta 

will be president of the council without 
portfolio ; DeFreycinet, minister of foreign 
affairs ; Leon Say, minister of finance. In 
the chamber to-day the minister of war 
asked a vote of 28,000,000 francs for the 
Tunis and Oran expedition.

It is said that Challemel Laconr will no. 
be a member of the new cabinet, but Gent 
Camperon will be minister of war.

I
JUST ARRIVED.

The Harbor ef Montreal
Montreal, Nov. 11.—The arrivals ^>f 

ocean steamers at this post this season were 
300, being 35 less than last year ; of sailing 
ships there were 238, being 94 less than in 
1880. The falling off in tonnage was 93,- 
000 tons. The arrivals of inland vessels 
5420. a decrease of 493. The decrease of 
harbor does was $70,000 as compared with 
1880, or about 25 per cent.

GREEN TURTLE SOUP TO-DAY.
JEWELL & CLOW.

au-

Birds, Parrots, Goldfish, 
Apariums, Glass Shades 

and Globes, Cages, 
Seeds, etc.

fJ3WO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET—FUR- 
r_l NISHED. Apply Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37 An- 
dereon street.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 
11.—Cautionary storm signals No. 2 are 
ordered up at Sangeen, Kincardine, Colling- 
w od, Presque Isir, Owen Sound, Sarnia, 
Goderich and Bayfield.

Washington, Nov. 12, 1 a.m.—Lake 
region : rain or snow ; slightly warmer ; 
east to south wind ; falling barometer, fol
lowed in the upper lakes by winds, shifting 
to westerly and rising barometer. A severe 
storm has developed in the northwest, 
which will probably move to the lake region, 
attended by severe gales on Saturday in 
the lower lake region, and on Saturday 
night on the middle and 
The5following rainfalls occurred during the 
past twenty-four hours : Chicago 3.15 
inches ; Vicksburg 3.32 ; Springfield, Ill., 
2.12 inches. _____ i______

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—The Allan steam
ship Austrian from Boston, arrived at 
Glasgow on*Wednesday, and landed her 
live stock shipment in good order.

New Yoek, Nov. 11.—Arrived, Adriatic, 
from Liverpool ; Donan from Bremen.

Qctebnstown, Nov. 11^-Arrived, 
livia. ________

The old man McLaughlin, who was so 
severely beaten by his son-in-law, Long, 
a* London, Ont.', about six months ago, 
died yesterday morning. He was over 80 
years of age.

The Confederate Wealth.
New York, Nov. 11.—The Herald says : 

The estimates presented to the treasury for 
various times after the war of the confede
rate property in Europe and some parts of 
this continent aggregate $41,000,000. 
The treasury agents who recovered $100,- 
000 in Europe only turned over $5000 to 
the treasury. It is stated that the English 
agents for the Confederacy compromised a 
claim of nearly $10,000,000 against them 
for $80,000.

BUSINESS CHANCED
1ÏÏLK ROUTE FOR SALE-HORSE, HAR- 
lWI NESS, waggv.il, sleigh, and also sudply of 

milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. 456
ÜjI 1 ! I HT FA CT< >KY AND LAUNDKY FO K SA LE ;

good business : is long established ; 
his a large custom trade. 1 or particulars address 
Box 849 P. Q-, Chatham, Ont.

-----PROPERTIES FOR SALE
iÿlVÏlSNG^LOTS FUR"SALE ON COLLEGE”, 

Ouffcrin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY,
62Klng street east._____________________________ “tf_

SALE—FI.VUST BUILDING LOT ON 
Ontario street, north of Wel-ealey, 62x132 

fpet surrounded with but,dines; street block-paved; 
only 825 a foot. Apply at <3 Homewood avenue, tf 
i%XVVo' VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
rl land in MANITOBA for sale very chea 
These are iu an excellent position near railways,a 

partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one. 
T D LED YARD, J Ontario Chambers, Tonmto.

Hamilton** Chief of Police.
Hamilton, Nov. 2 —The charges against 

Chief of Police Stewart were commenced 
before tbe police commissioners to-day. 
The first charge is that the chief compelled 
one Jennie Sheppard, keeper of a brothel, 
to disgorge a certain su rap of money stolen 
in her house, and then keeping it himself. 
The charge says he threatened to “ run her 
out of town” if she refused, 
charge is that the chief overlooked several 
cases of drunkenness in the case of Detec
tive Gates. The investigation will be con
tinued to-morrow.

fS ^We claim to have the larg
est and best selected stock of 
the above goods on this con
tinent. Wholesale and retail.

<iail and see or send for 
price list.

doing a

Another

OKF 6 UNION QUARTETTE CLUB.

NEW TOM BIRD STORE, Atlantic coasts. A ball was given under the auspices of 
the Union quartette club at Albert hall last 
night. About fifty couples took the floor, 
to the excellent music of Seager’s quadrille 
band. A programme of twenty five dances 
was gone through and it was between two 
and three this morning when the revellers 
wishes each other in the words of the pro
gramme “Gninrom ,Doog.” 
intermission, the song 
You,” was given by members of the club.
Refreshments were served in the ante" 
room.

The club has been in existence three or 
four years, its object being the study and 
practice of vocal music. The present piece of mechanism known through the Chicago, Nov. 11.—A severe gale with 
officers are Charley Schwenker, president; Dominion as the Indian clock. The third ra;n> prevailed here all day. Vessels en- 
Edward Engel, secretary; A. Pfisterer, Boor is devoted to the manufacture and dhavoring to leave port encountered serious 
treasurer. The floor committee last night repairing of watches, clocks and jewellery, difficulties and were forced to return. Some 
was composed of E. Engel, J. Haerr, Geo. under the supervision of a first-class fore- 8U|[ered great damage. At Ru ine the 

enrich. man. Schr Levant struck a pier and sank.

CDifd Messrs. Kent Brothers, 168 Yonge street, 
have one of the finest jewellery establish
ments in the Dominion of Canada. The 
first floor, devoted to watches, jewellery, 
diamonds and silverware, is handsomely 
fitted up. The ceiling is richly decorated 
with ornamental plaster-work, and the floor 
is substantially laid with Minton tile of 
different colors, 
reached by a beautiful and costly walnut 
stairway.
seen clocks (of every size and formj^ 
statuary, musical boxes, fancy goods, icc., 
as well as that beautiful and attractive

P=104 King st. west, Toronto. i-ri

ARTICLES FOR SALEFINANCIAL.
V-, ARE OLD’BOOKS-EDINBURGH REVIEW 
K for 1805, 1807, etc-, 10 vols. Also, 10 vols. 

Blackwood, 1861 and later; 8 vole. All the Year 
Round ; 5 vola. Comhill and 6 vola. Harper’e ; well
prMcrved^and^und^^AddrMe^oj^toj^ilton^^^

i During the 
Father I Call The second floor is

JVFiwïiTR05ofl7 Ji'rdiui street.

$100,000 TO LOAN !
-252*- a: ReilSurebent,
—1'.   e.62 King street east.

ARTICLES WANTED « In the show room are to be
WWT'ANTED—CHAMBERS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA— 
W latest edition, 1879, complete and in good 

condition. Send lowest price and description. 
JOSEPH TEMPLETON, Box 836, Belleville, Ont.

iy
Bo-co Western «ales.

H-3BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
rTSHE LONGFELLOW BIRTHDAY BOOK, AR- 

BANGED by Charlotte Fiske Bates, with por
trait and several illustrations, 81 10. W. R. 
HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New Books. Toronto.
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JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS,
INDIAN CLOCK,

168 Yong-e Street,

- J
The Largest Assortment in the
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Awarded the Only Silver Medals 
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Toronto Industrial Exhibiti 
1881.

CENTS’ SOLIB GOLD WATCHES.
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&.■■ 'J"ïSKrsruSKSÆ ^êSr»îH'L“»Z2 GFCât LÎD69 HflUdkfiPfihifif Sfllplpolitic not to say much about them ; one soon, and I shall be china beside some fine beside which Roger appeared in a repulsive ing back to the, city in August 1" said Mr vUX UlUuK HUllUAvi vlllvl UdlG ■
evening, however, his father began to ban- specimen of majolica.” light. She shrank < with instinctive Jocelyn, dejectedly. “ You don’t either of HAVllfO PTTBPHASvn t ifiunviPTmpB.t,ter him, remaking that Roger must be in- “You may laugh at me, but you will one distaste from hie veiy strength and vehe- you realize1 wha/you are talking Smut! TT1TC4TT SIGÎ’MEN T of

kkithkb BOV nob man Ending to “bring home a wife some fine day find I am sincere, and not altogether a meoce, and feared that she would never be We would have to go into a tenement- IKJSli jL I \EN - H A N DkFRriïT
TP. ! morning.” The young feUow reddened fool” safe from interviews Uke the one just de- house.” 8 .T.tarbf mamnMT r . ^ v, I Ibl1 k>

f,,lK dftr. /. “ T g Ww® îî*8^1 ““«"eut- resentfully, and brusquely retorted that “ Oh, I'm ready to admit that even now. scribed, and from awkward, half-concealed “ Martin, I do realize it ” renUed his " DISCOUNT for cash, I will place same on Tables for SALE TO-DAY,
lï work thit «reT°’ Y."le?t Src" we” they “had lived in their old slovenly way But you are altogether mistaken in think- gallantries. Even the flowers he had set wife earnestly. “ The country hdoing me and^ontmne same during this month,

u i w long enough. People might well think they mg I can help you. Indeed I scarcely can out became odious, for they represented a no good—indeed I’m failing in health LADIES ’ JIIST TVDTE THV VAITAWiv^wiïnuïeTer <*an8e8 were going to the bad. ” »ee how I can help myself. It is a very sentiment the very thought of which in- Nothing does us good when weVeunhTppy ^ 7^ a n , , THB FOLLOWING?
IL resnect tn ^ the act v. T£18>ractl?1 ™w somewhat reconciled poor proof of your keen discernment to spired aversion. and anxious. Find me two rooms TI fuU 6,f ^ „lmen ^dkfs., ready hemmed, 70c, 75c, 80c, 90c per doz.
Mrs At °me8»c arrangements hie father io the new ideas, and suggested associate me with your kindling ambition/’ A coquette can soon destroy the strong tenement-house if we cannot afford more „ „ „ . . , “ ^1.00, 81.20, $1.30, $1.50 “

J* tu ,vct® ,,a 8en81,t e compromise, that Roger wjs not so daft as he feared. “ Then why had you the power to kindle instinct of eacredness and exdlueiveness and let us be together as soon as possible ” « „ / hem-stitched hdkfs,, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $L80, $2 “
thp fitnhln.Tfî’f n bre*kfa»t iu A little time after he was led to believe bis it ? Why do I think my best thoughts in with which an unperverted girl guards her _ “ Well,” said Mr. Jocelyn, after a long „ %' „ , ,, . “ , “ very fine, 82.25, $2.50, $2.60, $2.75 p. d.
w^rk ’ ? Aml8ht go to their son to be shrewder than himself. Needing your presence ? Why do I speak to you heart from all save the one who seems to breath, “ with such a wife and such chil- 1AA *« * „ hdkfs., ready hemmedr $1.15, $1.25. $1.30, $1.35 per doz.
nnt nnrüv^r!’* •her 4b0arders were thu8 *“• to0®8/» he took a note to the bank now as 1 never dreamed I could speak ? have the divine right and unexplained dren to work for a man ought to be able to iAA «« „ „ “ “ $1.50, $1.70, $2.00 per dozen.
l,ni,y £ e,t?ome a unaccustomed with much misgiving, but was agreeably You are giving purpose and direction to power to pass all barriers. Even while do great things ; but it’s much the same as „ ‘ «ne pnnted boarders, $1.75, $2 $2 50, $3 per doz.
rv,*/ .,&üe amt ^usan afterward sat down surprised when one of the officers said af- my life, whether you wish it or not, wheth- fancy free, unwelcome advances are resent- it was in the army—if one lost his place in + tJ™ 18 ODe.of the Rare Chances offered to buyer» to secure All Linen Handkerchiefs

i *?m' a”d..Mr* Atwood and Roger fably, “I think we can accommodate you, er you care or not. You may always be ed almost as wrongs and intrusions by the the ranks he was hustled about in every- * tùe 881116 Pnc® that ^tton goods are usually sold at. Though quoting prices by the 
jomea them at dmner ami supper. On the Mr. Atwood. I was by your place the indifferent to the fact, still it was your natural woman ; but after a real, or even an body’s way, and if weak and disabled he t®”,’. any n™ber from <me up will be sold.
JUonanyfollowmg the scenes described in the other day, and it is so improved that I hand that wakened me. I admit I’m rather ideal image has taken possession of the was left to his fate. The world goes right ;Ladlea Payin8 mY store a visit will find BARGAINS m every department during
last chapter, Mildred and Mrs. Jocelyn scarcely knew it _Thrilt and credit go to- dazed as yet You may think I’m talking heart and imagination, repugnance is often on and over vou if you don’t stand aside. tûls month-
were imtless and unable to recover even the gether.” to you with the frankness—perhaps the the sole reward of other unfortunate suitors, I know you've suffered, Nan, and you know EDWARD FOWM
semblance of cheerfulness, for a letter from But Mildred doubted whether thrift and rashness—of a boy, since you are * immea- and this dislike usually will be felt and that if I had my wish you would never itto 4- mi-* j vw Iwy
Mr. Jocelyn informed them that he was mak- policy were the only motives which had surable older,’ but the time is not very dis- manifested in a proportion corresponding have a care or a pain ; but God knows I’ve ^ 84Udtp0 I iliru MPOOT north Of QlieCO*
mg very little headway, and that some led to Roger’s unwonted action, ani tant when I shall take my course with the with the obtrusireness of the attentions, suffered too. After you all were gone and b‘ 1 LES SENT pER MAIL.
agencies which he accepted yielded but a believed rather that he had awakened to a strength and resolution of a man.” their sincerity, and the want of tact with my duties to my former partners ceased, I
scanty income. Mildred chafed more bit- perception of the value and attractiveness “I should be sorry to be the very inno- which they are offered. began to learn from experience how difficult
terly than ever over her position of idle of those things wi.ich hitherto he had not cent cause of leading you into thorny paths. To that degree, therefore, that Roger itis in these cursed times to get a foothold,
waiting, and even grew irritable under it. appreciated. This, in a sense, Was already I truly think you will find more happiness was in earnest, Mildred shrank from him, and I became almost sleepless from anxiety!
More than once Roger heard her speak to true, but had she known to what extent here in your quiet country life. ” and she feared t(iat he would not—indeed, Then set in that villainous neuralgia, which
pelle and the children with a sharpness and she was in his thoughts she would not have His only answer was an impatient gest- from his antecedents could not—know how always strikes a man when he’s down, and
impatience which proved her not angelic, smiled so complacently when, on the Satur- ure. to hide his emotions. His words had so for a week or more it seemed that I would
1 his did not greatly disturb him, for he day morning after the completion of his “Perhaps,” she resumed, “if you knew startled her that, in her surprise and an- almost lose my reason.”
neither “ wanted to be an angel,” nor other labors, she noted that the «weed- more of the world you would fear it more, noyance, she imagined him in a condition “ Oh, Martin, Martin !” his wife exclaim-
wished to have much to do with uncom- choked flower-borders along the walk had I’m sure I fear it, and with good reason.” of semi-ambitious and semi-amative ebulli- ed reproachfully, u and you did not let us
fortable perfection. A human, spirited girl been cleaned and neatly rounded up, and “I do not fear the world at all,” he re- tion, and she dreaded to think what know !” X
was quite to his taste, and he was quick- the walk itself put in perfect order, “ The plied. “I would fear to lose your esteem strange eruptions might ensue. It would “Why should I ? It would only have
wit ted enough to see that unrest and anx- flower-beds remind me of himself,” she and respect far more, and, distant as have been the impulse of many to make added to your burden, and would not have
lety were the causes of her temper. Poor thought, as from time to time she glanced y°u are from me, I shall yet win them I the immature youth a source of transient helped me. I ^as glad you knew nothing i ». ~ - ,
Mrs. Jocelyn was too gentle for irritation, at them through her open window. “They both.” amusement, but with a sensitive delicacy aboutit.” 1 OP r 1HC GOlfl aDU SliVCr if &ttil6ti, ClwkSe JcWClcrY 0D6F&
and only grew more despondent than ever contain a good deal of vacant space, and “Mr. Atwood, I suppose I have as much she shrank from him altogether, and “ This is another proof that we must be Glasses, Eye Glasses, aild Spectacles. E II "affûte t K
at hoP* def«r*ed- suggest what might be there rather than vanity as most girls, but you make me wished to get away as soon as possible, together,” said his wife, her eyes filling Weddlllff RillffS. ami a «rront SEX™

“ Millie,” she said, “I have dreadful what is. Would to heaven, though, that blush. You are indeed dazed, for you ap- Pressing upon her was the sad, practical with tears. “How did you come to get «f Rntirmi ^ ^YietyOl FailCy Goods
forebodings, and can never forgive myself Mr. Arnold had more of his muscle and de- pear to take me for a melodramatic hero- question of a thwarted and impoverished better ?” oi dviwm I'M ILC»# tv aiCfies alHl JCWelCry ClPillied and Rc~
that I did not think night and day how to sision. If Vint <zi were only different, how me. life—impoverished to her in the dreariest “Oh, the doctor gave me something that P^*TC(1# G Old Olid SllVCr Plating and Engravings
save instead of how to spend. What different all the future might be ? But I “Pardon me, I do not. I’ve been to the sense—and it was intolerable that one who made me sleep, and I seldom have neural-
should we do if we had no money at fear, 1 fear. We nave not enough money theatre occasionally, but you are uot at all seemed so remote from her sphere should gia now.”
all?” to last all summer if we remain here, and theatrical. You are not like the heroines come and ask that, from her bruised and “Come, papa,” cried Mildred, a? she

father writes so discouragingly. Thank of the novels I’ve read, and I suppose I’ve empty heart, she should give all sorts of put her arms around his neck and leaned
God, I’m no longer idle, whether anything read too many of them.” melodramatic sentiment in response to his her face against his, “ there are
comes of my work or not,” and till deli- “ I fear you have,” she remarked dryly, crude, ambitious impulses, which were yet thousands worse off than we are, and
cate piece of fancy work grew rapidly in ** Pray, then, what am I like ?” as blind as the mythical god himself. thousands more have retrieved far. _ ,
her deft hands. “ And I may seem to you like a hero of Had she seen that Roger meant friend- worse disasters. Now take courage; we’ll |

Toward evening she started out for a the dime style ; but wait, don’t decide yet. ship only when he asked for friendship, she all stand by you, aud w’ell all help you.
walk, but uttered an exclamation of sur- What are you like ? You are gentle, like would not have been so prejudiced against We will one day have a prettier home than
prise as she saw the. flower-borders were your mother. You are exceedingly fond of him; but the fact that this “ great boy ” ever, and it will be all our own so that no •
bright w.th verbenas, heliotrope, getaniums ail that’s pretty and refined, so much so was half consciously extending his hand for 0U8 can drive us from it;*’and with hope
and other bedding plants. Roger’s buggy that you tried to introduce a little grace * gift which now she could not bestow on springing up in her heart she tried to inspire
stood near, containing two large empty into our meagre, angular farm-house life—’* the best and greatest, since it was gone hope and con rage in theirs.
boxes, and lie was just raking the beds “ Thank’s for your aid,” interrupted from her beyond recall, appeared grotesque “Oh. Millie,” he said, taking her on his 
smooth once more in order to finish his Mildred, laughing. ^ “I must "admit that and such a disagreeable outcome of her |aP» “when you coax and pet one yon are ^7
task. you have good eyes. ” changed fortunes that she was almost tempt- irresistible. We will begin again, and win

“ Why, Mr. Atwood !” she cried, “it “\ou shrink,” he resumed “ from all 6d to hate him. There are some questions back all and more than we have lost.” ■
has long seemed to me that a good fairy was that’s ugly, vulgar, or coafrse in life. You on which women scarcely reison—they only Then, partly to the amuse her father and | !*k
at work around the house, but this io a are an uu happy exile in our plain home. feel intensely. mother, but more for the purpose of hasten-
master-stroke.” “ All wnich goes to prove what an or- Mildred, therefore, was heartily glad that ing their departure, Mildred told them of

“ If you are pleased I am well repaid,” dinary and unheroic nature I have. You Roger did not wait to be introduced to her Roger’s peculiar mood, and her conscience 
he replied, the color deepening on his sun- will soar far beyond me Mr. Atwood, for father, and that he kept himself aloof from smote her a little as she caricatured rather i 
burnt cheeks. you have portrayed a very weak character— the reunited family during the evening, than characterized the youth. Mrs. Jocelyff *

“If Lam pleased ?” she repeated in sur- one that is in love with the nicieties of life, 8he a]B0 was pleased that they were not iQ. ^er kindness, took his part, and | ~ 
prise, and with a faint answering color, with mere prettiness.” e joined by the Atwoods at the supper-table, said, “Millie, you are satirical and unjust.
“Why, all will be pleased, especially your “ You are still laughing at That this considerate delicacy was due to I’m sure he’s a well-meaning young man.” 
mother and Susan.” ™e» but I’m in earnest ; and the “ young barbarian’s ” suggestion she “The dear little mother !” cried Mildred

“No doubt, but I thought these would if you mean what you say, you understand did not dream, but gave good-hearted laughing; “when she can’t think of any-
look more like what you have been ac- yourself less than you do me. Why will not very sensitive Mrs. Atwood thing else good to say of a person, she. as-
customed to.” you not- go to the hotel occasionally? ay the credit. As for poor Roger, sures us that he is ‘well-meaning.’ Life may

“ Really, Mr. Atwood, I hope you have Because with all your gentleness you are his quick insight, his power to guess bring me many misfortunes, but I shall
not put vourself to all this trouble on my too proud to run the slightest risk of pat- something of the people’s thoughts and never marry what mamma calls ‘a well-
account.'” rouage and pity Ifrom those who knew you feelings from the expression of their faces, meaning man.

“I have not put myself to any trouble. in your more fortunate days. Why do you brought but little present comfort or prom- “But, Millie, I’m sure he’s been very good
But you are in trouble, IMiss Jocelyn, and remain in your little hot room so much of jse for the future. and kind to us all, and he’s kind to his
perhaps these flowers may enliven you a the time? I don’t know; but if you will ** j made a bad impression at the start,” mother and sister, and he seems steady—” 
little.” permit a guess, you are working. Every he muttered, “and it will be long before “Well, mamma, admitting it all what

“ I did not expect such kindness, such daJ you grow less content to sit still.in she loses it, if she ever does. She shrinks follows ?” asked Mildred, 
thoughtfulness. I do not see that I am helpless weakness. You are far braver than from me as from something coarse and 
entitled to so much consideration,” she I. for I do not fear the world in tne least; i rough. She feels that I don’t belong to 
said hesitatingly, at the same time fixing but, no matter how much you feared it, her world at all. In fact, her father's 
on him a penetrating glance. you would do your best to the last, and fine bearing, his erect, elegant carriage make

Although he was much embarrassed, his never yield to anything in it that was low, me feef as if j were but a country lout in 
clear black eyes met hers without wavering, base, or mean. Oh, you are^very gentle, very truth. ”
and he asked^ after a moment “Could you very ^delicate, and you will be mieunder- The reception given to Mr. Jocelyn satis- 
not accept it if it were given freely ?” stood; but you have the strongest strength Mrs. Atwood thoroughly that his pro-

“ I scarcely understand you,” she replied there is—a kind of strength that will carry i0Qged absence did not result from any
in some perplexity.” you through everything, though it cost you alienation from his family. They over-

“ N or do I understand you, Miss Jocelyn, dear.” ^ whelmed him with caresses, and either
I wish I did, for then I might do more for “And what may tfyat be ?” she asked, Fred or Minnie could scarcely be kept out 
you.” looking at him now m genuine wonder. | 0f bis arms a moment.

“No, Mr. Atwood,” she answered “ I can’t exactly say what I mean. It is “ Nan,” he said to his wife, “I almost
gravely, “ you do not understand me. something I’ve seen in mother, plain and made a vow that I would not come here 
Experience has made me immeasurably simple as she is. It’s a kind of enduring until I had secured a position that would 
older than you are.” steadfastness ; it’s a patient faithfulness, give you all the comforts of life, if not at

“Very possibly,” he admitted, with a I should know just where to find mother, once its luxuries ; but such positions are 
short, embarrassed laugh. “My former and just what to expect from her under all occupied and when one becomes vacant 
self-assurance and complacency are all possible circumstances. I should never ex- they are filled by relatives of the firm or by 
gone.” pect to see you very different from what those who have stronger claims than I can

“ Self-reliance and self-restraint are better you are, no matter what happened. You present. Still my friends are working for 
than self-assurance, ” she remarked with a often have the same look or expression that me, and I have the prospect of employment 
smile. she has ; aud it means to me that you would where the compensation will be small at

“Miss Jocelyn,” he began, with some- do the beat you could, although discouraged first, but if I can draw a considerable 
thing like impetuosity, “1 would give all and almost hopeless. Very few soldiers Southern trade it will be increased rapidly.” 
the world if I could become your friend, will fight when they know the battle is And yet he sighed while revealing this 
You could do so much for me.” going against them. You would, as long as hopeful outlook, and Mildred noticed that

* ** Mr. Atwood,” said Mildred, with a you could move‘a finger. ” he sighed more than once during the even-
laugh that was mixed with annoyance, “Mr. Atwood, what has put all this into ing, in spite of the torrent of affectionate

imposed upon by your fancy, and your head ? This seems very strange lan- welcome which almost swept him away,
imagining absurd things, I fear. But guage from you. ” After Belle and the younger children were

you are good-hearted, and I shall be a little “ It is not so strange as it seems. It sleeping, the husband and wife with Mil- 
frank with ÿou. We are in trouble. Business comes from the gift on which I base my dred talked late over their prospects. Mr.
reverses have overtaken my father, and we hope of success in life. I see Jocelyn suggested that they should remain
are poor, and may be much poorer. I may clear and vividly what is before in the country, And even that they should
be a workingwoman the rest of my days ; me, and draw my conclusions. If rent a small cottage in Forestville or else-
so, for heaven’s sake, do not make a hero- I see the antlers of a stag above some where, but his gentle wife soon proved that
ine out of me. That would be too cruel a bushes, it is not necessary to see the whole on some occasions she could be decided,
satire on mv nrosaic lot” animal to know he is there, and what kind “No, Martin,” she said, with the quiet

of a .creature he is. I’m not a scholar, emphasis which reveals a purpose not to be
Miss Jocelyn, but you must not think I do combatted, “one thing is settled—there
not know anything because I work in the must be no more separation. I have suf-
com or the hay field all day. We have long fered too much during these last few. weeks
winters up here, and I’ve studied some and ever to listen again to such an arrange-
read a great deal more. There are but few ment. Now that you are with us once more,
books in the village library that I have not I learn that the ache in my heart was caused
read more or less thoroughly, and some of not so much by losses and the prospect of
them many times. Because I was a care- poverty as by loneliness, and the feeling
less, conceited fellow a few weeks since, it that you were left to struggle by yourself
does not follow that I am an ignoramus.” It’s my place to be with you, and I am will-

Mildred was decidedly puzzled. She ing to live anywhere and in any way. I
could not account for the change in him ; can see that I might have aided you in pro-
and she did not like to think of that to viding against this evil time, but it seems
which his words and feelings pointed. He now that I thought only of what we wanted 
asked her friendship, but she strongly for each day as it came, and the trouble 
doubted whether such a placid regard would was that we all got just what we wanted,
long satisfy him. Her chief impulse was Here is the result. Oh, I’ve thought it
to escape, for the bare thought of words of over through long sleepless nights till my
love from him or anyone except Vinton heart ached with a pain that I hope none of
Arnold was intensely repugnant. As she you will ever know. But to sit idly here
glanced around, seeking in what direction and wait while you are trying to retrieve

might take her flight, she saw a gen- my folly is a greater punishment than I can
tleman doming rapidly toward the house, endure. Give me something to do which 
After a second’s hesitation she rushed will be of help to you, and I will do it 
toward him, crying. “ Papa, papa, you are gladly, even though it be in two attic 
welcome f rooms. ”
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“ Belle and I must go to work,” said 

Mildred, with a resolute face, “ and it’s a 
shame we are not at work now. ”

“ What can you do when your father can 
do so little ?”
“Other poor people live ; so can we. I 

can’t stand this wretched waiting and sep
aration much longer,” and she wrote as 
much to her father. In the hope of ob
taining a response favorable to her wishes 

* she became more cheerful. Every day in
creased her resolution to put an end to her 
suspense, and to accept their lot with such 
fortiiutc as they could command.

One morning she found Mr. and Mrs. 
Atwood preparing to go to the nearest 
market town with butter, eggs, and other 
farm preduje. She readily obtained per
mission to accompany them, and made some 
mysterious purchases. From this time on
ward Roger observed that she was much in 
her •room, and that she went out more for ex
ercise than from the motive of getting 
through with the wear}’, idle hours. For 
some reason she also gained such an in
fluence over thoughtless Belle that the lat
ter took tolerably good care of little Fred 
and Minnie, as the children were familiarly 
called. While she maintained toward him 
her polite and friendly manner, he saw that 
he was forgotten, and that it had not en
tered her mind that he could ever do any
thing for her or be anything more to her 
than at thu present time. But every hour 
she gained a stronger hold upon his sym
pathy, and occasionally, when she thought 
herself unobserved, he saw a troubled and 
almost fearful look come into her eyes, as if 
something were present to her imagination 
that inspired the strongest dread. At such 
times he was mastered by impulses of 
self-sacrifice that would have seemed 
very absurd if put into plain words. 
He kept his thoughts, however, to himself, 
and with an instinctive reticence sought to 
disguise even from his mother the feelings 
that were so new and so full of delicious 
pain. That he was becoming quite differ
ent from the careless, self-satisfied young 
fellow that he had been hitherto was appa
rent to all, and after his outburst on Sun
day evening his mother half guessed the 

But he misled her to some extent, 
and Susan altogether, by saying “I’ve had 
a falling out with Amelia Stone.”

“ Well, she’s the last girl in the world 
that I’d mope about if I were a man,” was 
his sister’s emphatic reply.”

“ You’re not a man ; besides, I’m not 
moping. I’m only cutting my wisdom 
teeth. I want to do something in the 
world, and I’m thinking about it. ”

“ He’s a-growing,” said his mother with 
a smile, and on this theory she usually ex- 
pluinedfall of her son’s vagaries.

He still further miab d his unsophiscated 
sister by making no special effort to seek 
Mildred’s society. After one or two rather 
futile attempts he saw that he would 
alienate the sau-hearted girl by obtrusive 
advances, and he contented himself by 
trying to understand her, in the hope that 
at some future time he might learn to ap
proach her more acceptably. The thought 
that she would soon leave the farm-house 
depressed him greatly. She had suggested 
to him a new and wholly different life 
from that which he had led hitherto, and 
he felt within himself no power or inclina
tion to go on with his old ways. These 
thoughts he also brooded over in silence, 
and Tet himself drift in a current which 
seemed irresistible. .

During this period he was under the in
fluence of neither apathy nor dejection. On 
the contrary, his mind was surging with 
haîT-formed' plana, crude purposes, and am
bitions dreams. His horizon lifted from 
the farm and Forestville until there 
seemed space for a notable career. 
His soul kindled at the thought of 
winning a position that would raise 
him to Mildred’s side. So far from fearing 
to burn his ships and strike out unsup
ported, the impulse grew strongly to make 
the attempt at any cost. He was sure that 
his father would not listen to the project, 
aud that he would be wholly unaided, but 
not many days passed before the thought 
of such obstacles ceased to influence him. 
“I’ll take my way through the world, and 
cut my own swath,” he muttered a hun
dred times as lie swung the scythe under 
the July sun.

Moreover, he had a growing belief in his 
power to Ciirnb the heights of success. His 
favorite books of travel and adventure that 
he had devoured in boyhood made almost 
anything seem pos. ible, and the various 
biographies that (lie village library fur
nished revealed grand careers in the face of 
enormous obstacles. His mind was awaking 
like a young giant eager for achievement. 
Even after the toil of long, hot days he took 
un his old school-books in the solitude of his 
room, and foun 1 that he could review them 
with’the ease that he would read a story.
“ I’ve got some brains as well as muscle,’ 
he would mutt, r, exultantly. “The time 
shall come when Mildred Jocelyn won t 
mistake me for Jotham."

Poor Mr. Atwood would have been in 
oomftemation had he known 
passing in his son s mind ; and Mildred 

fess pleased, for after ill tt was she 
who had inspired the thoughts which were 
transforming him from a simple country 
youth into an ambitious, venturesome man.

I He knew of hut one way . to piw« her, 
but he made the most of that, and workeiL 
q’metly but assiduously whenever he could 
without exciting his fathers opposition. 
After the day’s tasks were over the time 
was his own. He began by cutting all the 
weeds aud grass in the door-yard and

BOOTS AND SHOES-

W. WINDELER,. >

THE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,pARANTEE
STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

\itch Sold, Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low:

>
t - 36

W. WIMTUELBR,
285 Queen Street Weet*IDS., \

BOOTS AND SHOES
BALANOB Or SUMMBR

m of in m ■ u cosi,
i

>actum ! »

• JL*

t/cians,
!1-known Indian

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.
Just to hand : Men’s French Calf and Cordwan Hand-sewed 

Balmorals at our usual Low Prices. Winter goods fully as
sorted and Cheap.

“It follows that we had better go away,” 
said Mrs. Jocelvn, with her low, sweet 
laugh, that had been rarely heard of late; 

'“‘but I don’t like you to be unjust to the 
young fellow. After all, he’s not so very 
much to blame. Millie,” she added with a 
little nod. “If I were he I fear I might be 
in the same fix. ”

“Oh, papa, now we must go; for if 
mamma’s sympathies are once arrous- 
ed in behalf of this ‘steady, 
meaning young man’—there ! I 
talk
although I often find nonsense a sort of 
life 'preserver that keeps me from sinking.
I admit, mamma, that I have been unjust 
to Mr. Atwood. He’s far more clever than 
I ever imagined, him to be, but he’s 90 dif
ferent”—she finished the sentence with a 
little repellent gesture that her mother well 
understood.

They were all comforted, and fari inore 
hopeful from their frank interchange of 
thought and feeling, and both father and 
mother breathed a fervent “God bless you 
Millie,” as they separated long past mid
night.

‘ 'God will bless us, ” said the young girl 
“if we will just simply try to do what is 
right and best every day. The blessing 
will come on doing, no waiting.”

She had not been in her room very long 
before hearing the crunching of gravel 
under the wheels of Roger’s buggy. With 
a smile she thought, “Hd must nave found 
a more sympathizing ear and heart than mine 
to have remained out so late.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
WE OFFER THIS MONTH :

?

TORONTO. LGentlemen’s Laced Walking Boots from $2.25 
Gaiters from 
Oxford Shoes from - 
Boys’ Laced Boots from 
Misses’ Laced Boots from 
Ladies Walking Boots from -

well- 
will 

to-night, 2.50no more nonsense
2.00
1.25
1.25cause. \X - 1.05

iLDiingfCo. ALL NEW GOODS. AND OF OITR OWN 
MAKE. INSPECTION INVITED.

246! 79 KING STREET EAST.
FURNITURE.

FURNITURE ! >“you are
74. are

'slppiiances
*

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS IAsthma,
’ ^olds, iudiges*

BEST AND COMFODT TO THB BUFFERING

]“Brown s Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 

as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it reâlly is the best

“ You do not understand me at all, and 
perhaps I scarcely understand myself. If 
you think my head is filled with sentimen
tal nonsense, time will prove you mistaken.
1 have a will of my own, I can assure you, 
and a way of seeing what is to be seen. I 
have seen a great deal since I’ve known 
you. A new and larger world has been re
vealed to me and I mean to do something in 
it worthy of a man.
with my old life, and I will not,’’ he con
tinued, "almost passionately. “ I was an 
animal. I was a conceited fool. I’m very 
crude and unformed now, and may seem to 
you very ridiculous ; but crudity is not ab
surdity, undeveloped strength is not weak
ness. An awakening mind may be very 
awkward, but give me time and yon will 
not be ashamed of my friendship. ”

He had ceased leaning against a tree that 
grew near the roadway, and at some dis
tance from the house. In his strong feeling 
he forgot his embarrassment, and assumed 
an attitude so full of unconscious power 
that he inspired a dawning of respect ; for, 
while he seemed a little beside himself, 
there was a method in his madness which 
su^ested that she, as well as the young CHAPTER X. I “ Mamma’s right,” added Mildred ear-

00 might eventually discover that he was neatly. “ Papa, you must find a place for
of common ciay, and predestined to A council. us in New York—a place within our means,

commonplace. But she said, in all sincerity, Roger saw Miss Jocelyn rush into the Let us begin life right this time, and I be- 
“ Mr Atwood, I’m sure I wish you twice arms of a tall, florid gentleman, whose dark lieve God will bless and prosper ns. It 
the success you crave in life, and I’ve no eyes grew moist at the almost passionate won’t be many days before Belle and I will 
reaaon to think you overrate your power to warmth of his daughter’s greeting. To find something to do.” 
achieve it ; but yon greatly overrate me. It Mildred her father’s unexpected coming was Mr. Jocelyn sighed more deeply than 
would he no condescension on my part to thrice welcome, for in addition to her pecu- ever, and, indeed, appeared so overcome 
give you my friendship ; and no doubt if liarly strong affection for him, his presence for a few moments that he could not speak, 
vou attain much of the success you covet ended an interviaw not at all agreeable, At last he faltered, “ I have all of a South- 
vou will be ready enough to forget and promised relief from further unwel- ern man’s pride, and it’s more bitter than 
my existence. What induces you to think come attention on the part of Roger, death to me that my wife and daughters 
Lhat a simple girl like me can Almost in the moment of meeting, she must work for their bread.”
help you ’ It seems to me that you are resolved to persuade him that his family “Papa,” exclaimed Mildred, “would
vague and visionary, which perhaps is na- would be happier with him in the city, it not be infinitely more bitter to us
tural since yon say yon are just awaking,” This had been her feeling from the first, all to eat the bread of charity. I
she concluded, with a little smiling sar- but now she was wholly bent on leaving the shall pretend to no unnatural hero- 
caam farm-house ; for with her larger experience ism, nor say I like toil and poverty.

“ You are unjust both to vourself and and womanly intuition she read in Roger’s On the contrary, 1 think I shrink from
me,” he replied firmly, “and Î think lean frank and still half-boyish face the fore- such things more than most girls do. But
prove it _lf I shall ever have any power shadowing of in unwelcome regard which I don’t propose to sit down and wring my 
m the world it will be in seeing clearly what she understood better than he did. hands. I can put them to a better use.
is before me. I have seldom been away While his mannet for a few weeks past, We must just put away all talk of pride 
from this country town and yet as soon as and especially his words during their re- and sentiment, and remember only our pov- 
I saw vou with a mind free from prejudice I cent interview, made it clear that he was erty and self-respect As Christian and 
recognized your superiority. I brought the not the rough, awkward rustic she had first sensible people we are bound to accept of 
belle of Forestville and placed her by your imagined him to be, he still seemed very our life and make the best of it. You and 
side, and I could think of nothing but crude and angular. In spite of her love for mother both know how much this change
brazen instruments until I left her loudness Vinton Arnold, which had not abated in has cost me,” she corcluded, with a few
at her father’s door. I would not go near the least, be had ceased to be her ideal self-stifled sobs, “andif I am willing to 
her again if there were not another woman man. Nevertheless, hie refined elegance, enter on a cheerful, patient effort to make

tî>« wi:i do their wort In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
ô | with other novelties not procur

able elsewhere.
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I can never go on i

We carry as large and perfectly
remedy in the world for Cramps in the i 1 i q • 1-1 • J  •<.
Stomach,and PainsandAches ofafikinds," assorted. StOCK aS U1 tile CltV, and

positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

»

bottleIf

Mother*! Mothers! Mother* I!
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to ths taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pnr- 
ioses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 2’46 ,

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street Dinner front full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
eeaaon.

—The causes of colds are getting over
heated in hot room* or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or cooling too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling np warm and chang
ing to lighter wrappings, cold and damp 
feet. No matter what is the cause Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam is the cure for all 
throat and lung diseases that induce con- I 
sumption. I
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[IL OLOTHINQ.only thU week he had witness»* as a child âl*l tl* »hc!i << the TWÙntikt > MONEY AND ' TRÂDÈV âd iOiVLLl

■&&£- ŒpSrJ” r.eo»U«^,.eke, TT- - - - -
pontiffs sitting in turn in the chair or St. manufactured and placed in the press room v”ORONTO, Nev. n.—There wsk a good buslneee “
Peter. He had seen the Pope a prisoner for the especial purpose of producing this 00 ’•**»»*» *
under the first N^polj and ^oUtcr flje- work.

■mother protected by French Wo-ts. S *38

and, at last, the temporal power fogs are made, while every detail appears Sïout . .--her than yesterday, coir-
dissolved by Victor Emanuel. He had to be subject to the closest supervision and mercY’reüdSdlti'strength „wïï * “'î
... French rtTolulion., th. «... ibl ^
ol Terror, th. =ro».in8 ol K.pol.n Lth. type, .nd plbo, by tnntySl S££7i.“'£fc A “S? « AS 
by a pope whose hands were tied by him, rollers acting on one another. Then the shares at 113, and closing held at 114. Federal was 
the republic once more a kingdom, the cloeeat attention has to be paid to what ie In good demand, withealeaoMlve ih.rt».ai56^
, r=, uuhv uuv= «uui» a » technically known as “ overlavimr " a nro- ten at 166}, ten at 167, and ton at 1671, the stock
kingdom once more a republic, the republic . r. . P™ closing at 157], an advance of 1} per cent on yeiter-
.... , ... ... ce” py whlch. tbe atnking parta of an en- day morning Imperial was firm, with a sale of

changed into an empire, and last the orderly graving are the more boldly produced on seventy-six shares atl34], and closing at that price 
French republic of to-day. He had seen the white sheet—that portion of the work bid- Insurance stocks quiet and unchanged. Con- 

, .... embracing a nrofaa.inn in Itaalf sumers’ Gas rose j per cent in bid. Dominion Tele-nearer home, one victory after another won embracing a profession in Itself. graph was 3 easier in bid,andMontrealwaa unchanged.
in the British narlianent for the good of Suc, of *be engravings of picturesque Loan «locks quiet and firm. Canada Permanent was 
in the British parliament lor me g Canada as have already been printed are wanted at 203, with sellers at 204. Freehold rose 1
Irellnd and the liberties of the Catholic undoubtedly of a very high character, in bid, and eighteen shares of new «took sold at 26. 
religion. Ha had taken an active part in They are of a similar stamp of excellence Londonamt Canadian advanced \ln bid,! Ontario 
tho battle for Catholic emaucination and with what is now produced in Harper’s and Loon waa wanted at 1341, and London at 110 without the battle tor Catholic emancipation, ana The Century magazines, while they surpass «Hera. English Loan was 5 lower in bid without
from being a proscribed and persecuted the artistic work to be seen in Picturesque “elle"-, . H?,ben,t.ïre*. qnfl; Dominion 5’B were 
class he had lived to see a majority of the America. The excellence of the sketches “ «without sellers.
Irish judgesCathoUca, and a Catholic hold- aDli the ability of the engravers in repro-

WW-S ■*.< iatTS IS ÜT.ltïS
He had seen the Protestant state church taste of the artistic. Indeed, more may be 

disestablished and disendowed by the prime said on this point. The publishers rely in 
minister who had been, in earlier years, its find>K » larK« market for their productions 
most zealous advocate. He had seen tardy and there they wiU have to rely almost 
and partial justice done to the Irish pea- wholly on its artistic merits, having to 
gantry by Mr. Gladstone’s land bill of 1870, compete, as it will, with the works of the 
and had been among those who forced the best "lists of these countries. Such a 

, ° . publication emanating from Canada cannot
issue and sustained the war cry until it faii ^ maUe the c*untry better known,
culminated m the new and radical land act and to have her capabilities brought ont 
of 1881. Such a prelate might well fold in their true light. Its preparation in this
hie robe around him and lie down to rest °!ty, *e ,a*80 “other proof of Toronto’s 

... ,. .... . right to be known as the centre of liters-with a nunc dunittie on his bps, for hi. tu% and art in the Dominion.
eyes had seen the salvation of his conn- jg Picturesque Canada will no doubt play an

important part in inducing immigration to 
this countiy. The material, no less than 
the picturesque, aspects of the country find 
a place in the work, and among other much 
needed things it will endeavour to place 
oar Canadian winter in its true light to 
foreigners. Canada has too long been pre
sented to the world as a place where the 
natives are shut in by ice and snow for six 
months of the year, where they live in 
houses of ice and are surrounded from head 
to foot with furs, and travel on show shoes.
That there is a winter in Canada no one 
can deny, but it should and will be shown 
to foreigners that, this winter, instead of 
being a drawback, is the life of many Can
adian industries, that the absence of snow 
means the loss of commercial activity, and 
that the much abused winter of Canada is
the source of endless amusements to its MEMBERSOFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
people.

Picturesque Canada will open with the 
historical reminiscences that cling about 
Quebec, the "gateway of the Dominion”
both in time and place. Our early Can
adian historyfiwill | be concisely sketched, 
including thefexplorations of the voyageurs, 
t^e missionaries, and the Indian and French 

The literary part
under the supervision of

Rev. Principal Grant, whose patriotism for 
Canada, combined with his scholarly at
tainments, will insure the appearance of 
none but interesting and reliable reading.
The best writers possible have been pro
cured for the different features of the work, 
and the advance sheets already printed 
’rove that the letter press will be of as 
ligh a character in its line as the engrav
ings are from an artistic point of view.

As regards the number of engravings, we 
may say that if the rest, of Canada is aa 
adequately illustrated as are the cities of 
Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, and other 
places, which the reporter* saw yesterday, 
the work when finished will be lavishly re- 
plete in this line.

Besides the

7TZÛtj/

{ThexToronto *World,
&w independent Liberal newspaper,
fnhliehed every morning at five o’ dock atNo. 4 

street east* Extra editions are published 
*h n«£ Uer« la . ew. ot sufficient moment to
demand them
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ADVERTISING RATES :
All advertisements ire measured as solid nonpareil,
^Si^^menuo, whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line tor each insertion. , ^

Reporte of meetings and flnandal statements 01 
banks and railway, insurance and monetary oom- 
oanics. TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-

“IjJSdal notices, tWenty-five per cent- advance on
toBbth!n*marraS and death noticea, TWENTY 

'CENTS each. . A ..
Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 

snbfert. tn cbnmre of matter, are aa follows :

J JI,
■-/ i iftjitpw

LARGE MAJORITY. A ■A W

M MMY BARGAINS
I I1 yeartABKKTlONtS.

$1 00Daily.........................
Kver thz 1 y.........
Twice a week ............
Once a week.............

001
11 tFINE CLOTHING- Esolo E more or less of 

for infonnatioj 
a . hair and

E. STRACHAN COXCondensed ach ertiacmcnta are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted. Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
tv»n or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad
ditional word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.
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STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,

eyes, 
county wherein 
kind-bf husbands B sBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strie tly on Commis don.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York 
Chicago and Montreal markets, dailv reports and 
financial papers.
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MEN’S OVERCOATS, ELEGANT PATTERNS,
$5, $8, $10, $13, $15, $30.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUITS,
LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY,

$5, $6, $7, $8, $10, $13.

CHILDREN’S SUITS,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

S3, S3.JO, S3, *4, S3, se.

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERETTES,
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES,

$8, SI», $13, $■$, $3».

Vo oThe Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Hominy Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Homing Paper in 
the City of Toronto. N NMontreal Stock Market.

MONTREAL, Nov. II.—Banks—Montreal, 2011 and 
201, aalee 116 at 2oU, ; Merchante’ Bank, 1201 and 
129J, Commerce, 1434 and 1434, sales 75 at 1431, 425 
at 143J ; Ontario Bank 69J and 59, sales 250 at 591 • 
Toronto Bank, 105 and 162} ; Molson’s, 118 and 116 
Banque du Peuple, 92 and 90; Jacqiiee Cartier 110 and 
115; USnion asked 97; Montreal Bank ex-dlv 1974 and 
196], aalee SO at 196]; National Bank, ex-div. 127 and 
126, Montreal Telegraph Co., 127] and 127, sales 25 
at l2! : Dominion Telegraph Co, aeked 98 ; Mon- 
real Cas Co, 144 and 143J ; Passenger Railway, 126 
and 1244 ; Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com
pany, 52 and 611, sales 25 at 52, 40 at 524, 360 at 544 
75 VL61!: Royal Canadian Insurance Company, 55 
and 50 ; Canada Cotton Company, 140 and 1364; 
Dundae Cotton Company, offered 123.

W. W. FARLEY.

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12, 1881.

The Newmarket Era says the leaders 
of the liberal party should make arrange
ments for a convention at an early day. 
But a liberal convention, so far aa we can 
judge, is not one of the probabilities.

We venture to predict that next general 
election will see the temperance people 
"organized for a prohibition contest with the 
Globe as their organ, and the Mail as the 
organ of those who oppose such legislation.

g«

try.
Archbishop McHale was always on the 

side of law ,and order. His last (utterance 
was one of the most .characteristic of his 
pastorals—he denounced the land league in 
its endeavor to incite the peasantry to pay 
no rents.

siWM. MARA,THE LAND IFE LIFE IN.tif.
I FARLEY & MARA,The Midland Railway, under which 

the new consolidation is to be known, will 
be a powerful organization on one condition, Portrayed byPen and Pencil of the Best Writers 
and that is that it be independent. But 
the report is that it is controlled, if not 
Owned, by the Grand Trunk, and will be 
run in Grand Trunk interests. The people 
along the Toronto and Nipissing, the 
Whitby and Port Perry, the Victoria, the 
Midland, the Grand Junction, would have 
been better off as local and independent 
lines than as joints in the tail of the Grand 
Trunk.

As the newspapers point out, some one 
was to blame for the eight deaths that re
sulted in New York from the collapse of 
two dwelling houses in that city, jr 
who owns and rents a honse to another and 
takes money therefor, should be made to 
understand that he will be held responsible 
for such accidents as these. If landlords 
were made to feel more the responsibility 
that morally resta on their shoulders, there 
would be a less number of the gingerbread 
buildings, faulty in strength, drainage, 
ventilation, etc., that one sees all over 
Toronto. Is not our city commissioner 
supposed to inspect new buildings Î Does 
he do so, or are his duties in this important 
matter only nominal ?

CANADA
26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

and Artists.
Take the average citizen of Toronto as 

you find him stepping down Yonge street 
some fine morning, and ask him what he 
knows about the free air and the great 
lakes of his Canada, or if he has ever 
stopped to think that the St. Lawrence is 
really one of the grandest rivers in the world. 
Sound him on his loyajty to early Canadian 
sentiment, and see if his sympathies have 
ever extended as far as his fello* country
men in Quebec, whose superstitious and 
pious minds are so different from his own. 
Would this individual who daily walks up 
and down Yonge street recognize a habitant 
if he saw one ! Are hie ideas very clear 
as to when, where and how civilization 
entered the country, how she snoceeafnlly 
fought with Indian tribes, and with reso* 
lute hand conquered the first live roughness 
of nature, and defied the severity of the 
seasons ? Was he ever in a lumber shanty 

h bac kwoods of Canada ? Has he 
been moved by the weird melancholy 
monotones of the St. Lawrence raftsmen, 
whose life is so cloeely identified with the 
forests and the flowing streams of nature ? 
Or again, ask him how the people down by 
the sea gain their livelihood, or how many 
of his countrymen are veritable children of 
the sea, venturesome and hardy. 
You might further question him on the 
mining industries of Canada, and see 
what he knows of their nature, variety or 
extent. And then, again, would you ex
pect to find him sufficiently impressed with 
the boldness, the variety, the hugeness of 
Canadian scenery, with the grandeur of the 
cleft walls that contain the Sagueney, or 
with the rough wild aspect of the banks of 
the upper Ottawa, not to mention a hundred 
other characteristic scenes f 

The probability is that this representative 
individual whom we have chosen to set up 
will confess a great deal of ignorance about 
his country. His views of who and what 
Canadians originally were, what sentiments 
actuate them as a whole and as component 
parts of the same race—whither their com. 
mon destiny seems to be pointing—on these 
matters you will probably find that he has 
not a very clear or comprehensive survey. 
Of course there are a great many of 
business and professional men who are 
widely-read and much travelled to whom 
these remarks do not apply, but at present 
we are only dealing with the average citi
zen.

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks" ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for caeh or 
on margin. P. JAMIESON,«rain and Produce Markets.

CALL BOARD, Toronto, Not. 11.—Five thou- 
sand bushels of No 2 fall wheat at Ontario ports 
offered at 81 SI, and one car of No 2 spring at $1 83 
without bids. A car of spring sold afterwards at 
$1 33. Oats sold at 45e, and a car November deliv
ery offered at 45c, with 43c 

The street receipts to-day were moderate, and 
prices steady. There were about 400 bushels of fall 
wheat, which sold at $1 25 to 81 27, and spring is 
purely nominal. Barley steady at 85c to 934, for 
something over 1500 bushels. Oats are in good de
mand and firm, with buyers at 48c to 49c, only one 
load offered. There were no peas or rye. Hay 
ruled steady, with receipts of 60 loads ; clover sold 
at $12 to $13, and timothy at 814 to #17. Straw 
firm at #12 to 813 75 for five loads. The supply of 
poultry and daily produce was good, and prices are 
unchanged from yesterday. Hogs sold at 8760 and 
87 68A- We quote :
Wheat, fall $1 25 to 81 271Cabbage, dz. 0 00 to 1 00

do spring 1 30 to 1 32 Turnips, bag 0 35 to
Barley .... 0 85 to 0 93 Beans,bu.... 1 90 to 2 10

0 48 to 0 50 Tomatoes, bU' 0 00 to 0 00
0 80 to 0 88 Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 26*
0 93 to 0 94 Radishes, doz 0 00 to 0 00

Beef, hd qrs 5 00 to 6 50 Caulifi’r.doz... 0 60 to 1 00 
doft-re qrs 4 00 to 6 00 Chickens,pair 045 to 0 60 

Mutton.... « 00 to 7 00 Fowls, pair,..
VenisoH, h 10 00 to 11 00 Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 60 

44 care 5 00 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 60 to 0 60
Lamb.........  8 00 to 8 50 Geese .........  0 50 to 0 75
Hogs, 100 lbs 7 25 to 8 00 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00 
Beets,bag.. 0 75 to 0 80 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 26 
Carrots, bag 0 35 to 0 40 do dairy .. 0 19 to 0 20 
Parsnips,bg 0 60 to 0 70 Eggs, fresh .. 0 20 to 0 23 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Wool,per lb .. 0 00 to 0 24
Potatoes,bg 0 80 to 0 901 Hay ............. 12 00 to 17 00
Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 50 Straw

of theware, 
work is Corner Yonge & Queen Streets, Toronto.

bid.
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A young girl 
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Frank Henertjj 
cerned in the burd

THE ABOVE IS MY ONLY STORE.an

t

waa rei
that he might p
ter.

0 40 Robert McCai 
afternoon on a e 
from Alex. Stim 
keeper, $6.50. 1 
end police static 

John Marshall, 
habitual drunkei 
support his wife 
not so

Oxts STEAM LAUNDRY.Peas
Rye

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.historical references pictur- 
esque Canada is to pay special attention to 
the various industries ot the countiy; the 
maritime provinces, with their fishing and 
coal industries ; Quebec, with its fisheries, 
lumbering and commerce ; Ontario, with its 
agricultural and domestic interests^ its salt, 
iron and oil industries ; finally the mining 
ot the Lake Superior district, the agricul
tural resources of Manitoba and the great 
Northwest, and the attributes of the Pacific 
province.

The art department is under the imme
diate supervision of Mr. L. R O’Brien, 
whose prominence in art circles in Canada 
is too well known to require enlargement 
here. Mr. Geo. F. Smith, one of the most 
accomplished engravers on the continent, 
has charge of the entire engraving depart
ment, and, as stated above, the principal 
of Queen’s university is editor in chief.

0 35 to 0 35

apport them 
He was rem 

if he tod his wife

A CA8B FOR EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY.
There seems to be some good 

why the executive at Ottawa should 
commute the death sentence passed upon 
Prévost and Brunet at L’Orignal. In 
the first place, the county ctown attorney 
exceeded his ditties in laying the informa
tion against the condemned men ; and in 
the second place, he restyled to a most ques
tionable means of getting up a case against 
them, in sending a constable time and 
again to their cell with a view of extorting 
a confession from them, 
of weak mind, and was laboring under a 
kind of a mania, and the constable’s story 
of his confession ought to be received with 
due caution. The case against Brunet 
of the weakest kind, there being no evi
dence of complicity between his fellow- 
prisoner and himself. In fact it was not 
shown by the crown that they had 
spoken to each other, yet both were found 
guilty of preconcerted murder. These and 
other reasons for executive clemency have 
Been forwarded to the capital by Mr. Nicho
las Murphy, counsel for the doomed 
and deserve a favorable consideration at the 
hands of the authorities. While it is de
sirable that all criminals should be brought 
to speedy justice, men should not be de
prived of their lives, and families of their 
only support, on mere theories or suspicions.

OUR LITERARY SOCIETIES.
Among the various societies attached to 

the churches of Toronto there is probably 
no such thing among them as a purely 
literary society, where literary improve
ment is the first object of its members. 
True, there are " young people’s associa- 

without number, but what object do 
they serve ? A few of the members who 
can read or sing or write an essay, make np 
the evening's'entertainment—the rest listen 
with
the improvement they get they might 
well attend a series of free concerts.

- What is wanted is a society composed of 
about twenty members, every one of whom 
should be compelled as a condition of 
membership to take part in its exercises. 
The readings should not be the stock 
pieces, chosen merely for their dramatic 
(lower, but should be selected w'ith a view 
to enlarging the acquaintance o{ reader and 
hearers with literature ; and perhaps it 
would be better, for each to choose an 
author, write au introductory essay on his 
life and w’urks, and read half a dozen selec
tions from that author during the 
It e do not underrate the value of reading or 
dramatic clubs or debating societies ; but 
they can not supply the place of such a 
society as we have outlined.
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TO THE SHIRT AND DRY GOODS TRADE.12 50 to 13 75
MONTREAL. Nov. 11.—Flour—Receipts 1100 brie* 

Market quiet and unchanged. 100 brls extra sold at 
86,100 spring extra at 85 95. 100 medium bakers at 
S6 50. 100 Ontario bags 81 90. Grain-Wheat i: 
inal, U C white 81 85 to 81 36, red $1 38 to >
Corn 70cto 71c. Pees 894c to 90c. Oats 39c to ... 
Barley 70d to 75c. Rye 95c to 96c. Oatmeal #5 10 
to 85 20. Cornmeal 63 50 to 83 60. Provisions— 
Butter, western 17c to 18c, E T 19c to 20c, B and. M 
18c to 21c, creamery 23c to 25c. Cheese lie to 13c. 
Pork 82U Lard 15jc. Bacon 11c to 12c. Hams 13c 
to 14c. Ashes, pots 35 30, pearls nominal.

TOLEDO, Nov. 11, 10.30 a. m.—Wheat, No 2 red 
81 366 to 81 863 cash, $1 36 to 81 374 Nov, 81 384 
Dec, 81 403 dan, 81 43 Feb. Corn, No 2 Olfe to 62c 
Dec, 62]c asked (or Jan, 664c bid for May. Oats 344c 
to 34Jc cash. Receipts -Wheat 12,000 bush, corn 
21,000 bush, oats 8000 bush. Shipments—Wheat 
41,000 bush, com 66,000 bush, oats 2000 bush.

12 m.—Wheat, No 2 red 81 37 to 81 374 cash, 
81 384 Dec, 81 404 Jan, 81 424 Feb. Corn, No 2 
61c to 62c cash, 624c Jan, 67c bid May. Oats 441c 
cash.

DETROIT, Nov. 11.—Wheat, No 1 white 81334 
bid for cash, 81 354 for Dec., 81 374 lor Jan., $1 38} 
for Feb., 81 404 for March. Receipts 15,000 bush; 
shipments 13,000 bush.

BEKK80HM ADVICES : " London, Nov. 11.- 
Floating cargoes—Wheat steady ; maize quiet. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize slow. Mark 
Lane—Wheat flat ; maize firmly held. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat firm ; maize steady. Paris—Flour and 
wheat quiet.

OSWEGO,

1

*

Having Introduced tie lost Improved Machinery to Mate tie
committed 
own b^§REQUIREMENTS OF THE TRADE3

Prévost is

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

I am bound to get at the bottom of the 
burnt contract—Freddy Fenton.

Between you and I, I don’t think a man’s 
a success in this world unless he’s a little 
crazy—Dr. Wild.

If it hadn’t been for those cotton sails I 
would have won—Capt. Cuthbert.

She played the Mischief with me—The 
Atalanta.

I must go to Toronto, but how will I 
dodge the office-seekers ?—Sir John.

Of course, he’s a Scotchman—Patrick 
Boyle.

I’ve got four pair of plaid pants—Angus 
Morrison.

The ex-member for West York is a chill 
Blain—Sir Wm. Howland.

I think I have caught Blake’s style—G. 
Washington Badgerow.

I kick out at the amnsed star—Nicholas 
Flood Davin.

Did you say tall chimnies- -Edward Blake.
Who said I was a mixer and muddler ?— 

Sir Richard.
I did—The editor of the Globe.

HATS

was

BÜWe are Enabled to fill all ORDERS for

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,
ever

oar

1Nov. 11.—Bariev quiet, No 2 Canada 
nominally 81 06, No. 1 Canada 81 08, No. 1 bright 
Canada 8110 to 3111. Rye quiet; Canada nominally 
964c in bond. Canal Freights—Barley 14c to New 
York, 3]c to Albany.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 8, 11.30. a.m.—Flour, 10s Cd 
to 13s ; wheat, 9s lOd to 10e 5d ; red winter, 10s 6d 
to Us Id ; white, 10e lOd to 11» ; club. He Id to 
11» Ed ; com. 5e 9fd ; oats, 6s 4d ; barley, 5s 2d ; 
peas, 7e ldl; pork. 76e 6d ; lard, 58e : bacon, 47s 6d 
to 48« 6d ; beef, 92s 6d tallow, 41a 6d ; cheese, 68e. 

7 p.m.—BreadstuffS, quiet and steady except 
which is firmer ; white wheat. 10e lOd to He

men,

IV

MERCHANTS ihaving

THEIR SHELVES,
lave them Re-Dressed

It is perhaps easy to account for the situa
tion in which our Yonge street friend finds 
himself. Canada is an extensive country, 
possessing many and different industries, 
and it is only for fourteen years that 
the’ several provinces had been united into 
wbat we are now entitled to recognize as 
one of the nations of the earth. Before that 
time the interests of the different provinces 
were separate. The province in which he 
lived formed each man’s country, and 
for that he could not be said to have to 
have entertained any national loyalty and 
enthusiasm, his views being essentially pro- 
vinciaL Now, however, the country is be
coming aware of its national importance 
and the interests of one 
closely united with those of the others, 
peonle have at length begun to look upon 
their country as the vast expanse of terri
tory that extends from ocean to

This result of the confederation of the 
provinces and people is being seen in the 
many large enterprises and undertakings 
that have been put in motion, and by the 
increased education and refinement of the 
popular taste.

The publication in the Dominion of such 
a work as " Picturesque Canada ’’ is only a 
possibility of recent years, and the under
taking is a very apt illustration of the ge
neral advancement we have referred to. 
As the publication of this work has been 
prominent before the public for some time, 
The World yesterday went to the Art Pub
lishing Company’s place on York
street to see how it was progress
ing. While the reporter was there
sketches for the work arrived by express, 

JOHN OF TUAM. among them befog charaoteriatic scenes of
Into, M-H-t a .... Menonite life in Manitoba, together with a
John -McHale, Archbishop of Tuam, was new and original sketch of Niagara Falls 

the great apostle of Ireland, the lion of and it may here be mentioned that “Pic- 
Judah, as the (Datriots called him and the tnres1“e Canada ’’ will contain the most

*08« uf Irish liberties. Though he died I been htted np for the artists and engravers,

o
* 't2.30

-k eVJId ; club, He Id tolls (Id ; com, 6e llld. Weather, 
fine.

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Flour stead y and unchanged. 
Wheat firm and higher. No. 2 spring, 81 30| to 
$10 303. #1 30$ cash November. Com firm and 
higher at 59§c cash November. Oats higher at 
44c cash, 43$C Nô\ ember. Rye stronger at 95c. 
Barley steady and unchanged. Pork higher at #16 
cash November. Lard higher at 81110 cash Novem
ber. Bulk meats higher, shoulders #6 25, short ribs 
#8 S5, short clear #8 20. Whiskey steady at 81 14. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 2c. Receipts- Flour 
5,000 brls. wheat 52,000 bush, com 203,000 bush, 

M. J. Stark, of Rosedale, has contributed ®ats. busl1» *7® 6000 bush, barley 3i,ooo
S50 for the supply of papers for the reading
room of McMaster hall 4,000 hush, barley 4,000 bush.

The faculty and students of McMaster NEW YORK, Nov. -IL—Cotton steady and un-
thl'han afen eurîvd gathering “
tha hall at an early date. 16,000 brls. live flour easier at 85 to 35 45.

Dr. McVicar has arrived at McMaster »iealI steady it 83 25 to 8380. Wheat-Receipts 216-, 
hall, and is now fairly at work. The pro-
Feasor has already impressed on his etu- No. 2 spring si 38 to 31 40, No. 2 ted 81 42 to 81 43, 
dents that thoroughness in work will be No-1 white 81 40 to 81 40j, No 2 red Nov. $142J
demanded of them 40 5,1 4:ii- Bye weak at 8i 01 to 81 034. Barievdemanded 01 tnem. weak. Malt quiet ; prime Canada 81 30 to 81 35

The subject for debate at the public Com—Receipts 329,000 bush, higher and strong,

society, on Friday next, will be Is Cana- 2 Nov. 68c to 68Jc. Oats—Receipts 24,000 bush, 
da s connection with Great Britain a senti- higher ; sales 389,000 bush mixed at 45c to 48£c, 
ment or a principle ?” white 50c to 54£c, No 2 December 48|c to 49c.

There is so much liberalitv at MpMaotor Ha*v 8tead>' and unchanged. Hope firmer. Coffee 4L lloeranty at McMaster dull and unchanged. Sugar firmer; standard A 9£c, 
hail that even tile meil who are sodding eqt loaf and crushed 10J. Molasses unchanged and 
the grounds come in for a portion of what’s dull. Rice steady. Petroleum dull ; crude 6|c to
going ; and instead of drinking water like 7JC a®kedl T6110? ea8ier «■<; 7*c to 7 1316c. Pota-
other mortals they are supplie? with milk WSiVS&S.
which they imbibe from large vessels. Cut meats steady ; middlings weak ; long clear 9c

At a certain theological school the rev 10 Lard higher st 811 35 to 811 374. Butter 
professor of polemical theology asked one of duU* cheese wealt at9cto 12}" 
the students to briefly state Bob Ingersoll’s 
position. Imagine the general consterna
tion when the poor theolog, gravely said 
that Ingersoll was a thriving town 
Great Western railway, and that it 
centre of the cheese trade of Ontario.

Is «tew»
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A few more Customers to
IS HEREBY GIVBX THAT THEBUY BREAD

At Omptou’s Bakery
171 KINO STREET EAST-

BRITISH AMERICAS ASSURANCEseason.

for All the—Those n want ot sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler A Wilson at 
No. 88 King street west previous to their 
deciding to bay elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

—Keep the feet dry.—This is the season 
colds and

OO!

' atffiandl
DELIVERED DAILY.on the 

was the The Km Confectionery Store
—Beople have ne more ngnt to become 

dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters wjll speedily remedy 
the trouble.

AT
sloppy weather so productive of 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always re
liable.

No. 90 Queen St.'west,
is last growing n popularity and is already 
doing a first suss business. All orders 
promptly attended to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We Invite the patronage of
thepublic

CHARLES SCHMIDT, 90 Queen St. west.
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ETC.«aRiegr. OPERA
, between Boy and 
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Oysters, Fish,

GAME,

Canoed Gooods !

JT I fIl fI IJ | n*?■
of t% * r --led bjr x-aeino s, r kj£ rropnetor.

OZ/m? DOUD*ËYRON

e enumerates the experience he he* hid 
htrfginlttng. political partie, and-other- 
w.se.ind.nhm.tes that he has not the slight- _
est doubt of the success of the ven¥n m uA Priées 25c50c and 75c. Matinees 25c and 60c.
^dyobUinMthe BteM^N0V-
IT**:™'in *® pr07iac* “d is col. ©BAND OPERA HOUSE.
lectmg others. To these ell the circular B. SHEPPARD,
Which "iS ? U 18 Wel1 M » W“k «A» MATINEE TO-DAT AT * r*.
which candidates are expected to fill up
lhe information sought for in the blank is 

wore or less of a formal character 
for information in regard to 
hair and

0ÜR MANTtE-CLOTH DEPARTMENT !J Matinee at *.
ACROSS TNECOUTIHENT.

Evening at &
10,000 MILES AWAY.

A - Is replete with Choice tines In the Fashionable Shades, and comprises several
Job Lots at CLEARING PRICES.

— - - --------------------------------- - ---------------------- -

If

M:

WE CAN OFFER FULL LINES
Z3XT

BERLIN WOOLS- -all shades, and SCOTCH FINGERING YARNS 
WOOL SQUARES and HALF SQUARES, WOOL CUFFS and MITTS 

SPANISH LACES in Black and Cream.
SPANISH LAPPET LACES in Black and Cream.
BLACK SPANISH LACE SCARFS.
CREAM SPANISH LACE SCARFS.
BLACK CHANTILLY LACES.
BLACK SILK GUIPURE LACES.
BLACK SPANISH NET-38 inch.

our stock of MANTLES this month at JOB prices.

I MANAGER.

&c.
The inimitable Comedian,

E WILLIAM HORACE LINGARD,and calls 
age, color of 

eye., religion, kind of temper,
county wherein restding, married or single, Admission 26c and 50c. Positively last 
kind of husband desired, widower or young ‘Ppearance to-night 
man, any objection to children in case of ™ UION AND THE MOUSE, 
Widowers with families, how many feather first time in TORONTO,
beds, quilts pillow-slips etc., candidate I ,n» ».

. 1- -S iSïiS ÏÏL.TEÏ ffl'MIÜ SCHOOL OF ABT,
tkra which the candite will be only too 
wady to supply. These bills when filled 
up will
who will

Direct Importer of 
Mediterranean & feet Indian

IN
STOLEN KISSES.s

V N.B.—We shall clearo Fruits ! THE LACE WAREHOUSE,14 KING ST. WEST.
Students can now enter for remainder of 

be forwarded to the editor I tenn (a*x weeks—three two-hour lessons per
week) at HALY t EE,

Apply to M. MATTHEWS,
or G. HALLEN, Accountant.

N
WHITE & COMPANY,go through them all and 

classify. They are all expected to be n I 5613 
before the new year, and the work of clasai-
fication will then be begun and finished ____
before March 1st, when the list will be I 
printed in classified form and great numbers 
of them sent up to the Northwest for dis- 
trihat ion-among the wifeless men. On the 
first of April the premier train load of the 
ladies will start for Winnipeg under the 
personal charge of the editor, assisted by a 
corps of matron ladies from all parts of
Ontario. A nice clergymen will be attached I Important and Unreserved 
to each car and a brass band will play 
turn about in the different coaches and at 
the way stations. After the boundary line Of tll8 Ellt,ir6 StOCk Of C01lf8Cti0Il8ry 
has been crossed at Pembina the train will ---------
be garlanded with flowers, the editor will 150 Sh?w, ,GIa^??s' Household Furniture,

Valuable Pianoforte, Drawing-room 
Suiti-s, Elegant Sideboard, Singing Can- 
arics: Stoves, Carpets, Valuable Horse, 
Top Bnggv, Harness, Spring Waggon, 
with a host of other effects, on

t
18 & 30 Colborne Street,

TORONTO.FAM GROCERIES,auotion sales.

Ghas. ÏÏ. Henderson & Go TMEDICAL. 4111 Me Us! RETAIL CLOTHING.

GLENN OAK HALL,
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. *

186 Y0NCE-ST., NORTH OF QUEEN.

REMEMBER THE

-VAuction Sale

OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by all to 
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING. We show 
great value in

array himself in a robe of white satin, and 
with a wand in his hand he will

OF

Canvas Backs, 
Black Ducks, 

Red Head,
Quail, Plover, Partridge
Prairie Chicks,

occupy a
throne of flowers built on the cow catcher. 
The portals of Winnipeg will be thus 
entered. But we have no further 
give further particulars of the modern 
Argonautic exhibition. Send to the editor 
for a circular and read for yourself.

Waukesha, Wis. OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, AU Styles. iTuesday, 15th Not., 1881,room to

At the Store,

NO. 447 YONCE STREET, See our Superior Stock of |SUITS, the most fashionable styles. WE 
GUARANTEE A FIT. We are receiving orders from all parts of 
Canada for ur goods. Our Show of Clothing is the Largest 
WE DEEM I A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

POLICE PAKAGKAPBS.
Opposite the Avenne,

Under instructions from MB. CHARLES 
CHARD, who is leaving for California.

Horses, Buggies, etc., will be sold at 
2 o'clock.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON,

AUCTIONEER

NATURE’S REMEDY!A young girl named Mammie Griffith 
yesterday pleaded guilty to stealing clothing 
from her mother, and was sent to the re
formatory for six months.

Frank Henerty, charged with being 
cerned in the burglary of Mr. Shaver’s store, 
was again remanded on yesterday in order 

he might produce evidence of charac-

- l!
FOR

tcon -
I- .

All Diseases. that Afflict the 
Kidney and Generative 

Organs.

that CORSETS. HARDWARE.6 TEAS AND COFFEES.ALL SEA FISH,ter.

«SS “frCT-r SSfSHS BT THUS. WALLS S SONS,
from Alex. Stinson, a Queen street store
keeper, $6.50. He was lodged in the west 
end police station.

John Marshall, in answer to a charge of 
habitual drunkenness and neglecting to 
support his wife and children, said he did

T H WEST END _ . . _ _
HardwareHouse Hssale Tea Co.,God, Haddock, Halibut, 

Lobsters, Grabs. CROMPTON CORSET !JAMES SCOTT, Auctioneer.

COMMISSION WARER00MS.RY. REMOVED TO

m trade sale
Thomas Carney was np yesterday on *8” ® HÉlÉÉfflffl MMflfH

two charges—one of drunkenness, another __ Qp __
of stealing a bottle of quinine from -a 1
farmer’s waggon on King street He was ye il "| TTT■ .

s ns and Wimfip
Edward Moare, who was committed for I A. till IAIIVA II 1111 VJ 1 

trial on a charge of stealing a gold ring 
from Julia Minor, was yesterday charged QRY GOODS
with having last September stolen two pairs ^ wl
of boots and a pair of laches’ slippers from VT A TfJJTT £
Mr. West's store on Yonge street. He was l ^ CiDlVIV CCiO, WIIVOICO,
committed for trial, but released on his TWEEDS

Ready-made Clothing and
BOOTS AND SHOES.

52 COLBORNE STREET.it has only to be tested in EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE. 313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
the above diseases to insure it

J. L. BIRD
t

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

Our OYSTERS are pack
ed in Baltimore under 
personal supervision of

a higher place as a remedial 
agent than that now occupied 
by any of the justly celebrated 
mineral waters of the world.RADE. Beware of Imitations. See 

that Oar Name is on 

Each Corset.

CONSUMPJB.S’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.
iffcerazixt

Keeps a well-assorted; stock 
of Coachpaintcrs’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

OUT

flats the MR. WM. TAYLOR. 6
246It cures» of Kidney and Urinary diseases 

are most wonderful. CROIPTE CORSET CO.,
TORONTO.

Grown Brand Compressed TeaQuality and fill are guar
anteed at least equal to, 
if not better, than any
thing offered in the mar
ket.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. I
HATS AND CAPS.

This Tea is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to % of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

r
asÉt A fresh supply just received from 

the spring at furniture.
S for At this Sale we will sell a Canadian 

Manufacturer’s Stock of over One Thousand 
dozens Woolen Hosiery.

AND CONTRACTOR,
Keeldeaee, 151 linle; Streetj onirr 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the vity 

at reasonable rates. 246John C. Lander’s, furniture.
FURNITUR.

%

THOS. WALLS & SONS,s, ' EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesales Mail Agent for Toronto

In Smoked Fish of all 
kinds,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,Auctioneers 4 General Comission Merchant

execute orders for removal of 
satiefactonr manner than any 
minion. Head office, f Adalpl 
ville office, J.

withDJOURNED SALE OF ALGOMA LANDS 
will take place at the Court House on
Teesdey, lhe 15Sh November,

at Eleven o’clock. Lists and particulars may be had 
at the Sheriff, office.

FRED. W. JARVIS,
Sheriff, County of York.

A General Agt. for Canada

78 YONCE ST., TORONTO,

iiou), are prepared to 
night soil In a more 
other firm in • Do-

We have some very handsome 
designs In

No. 83 King Street East,
Sign of the Queen.Finnan Haddies, 

Bloaters,
i /

Mackerel, 
Smoked Salmon,

de street east. York- 
Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn's 

8. W. MAKCHMENT A 0O„ 
Authorised CStv Contractors

us

EL P AT) RE.246PARLOR UITS 161
( - MEROHANT TAILORSI-IAIK uOODSMEETINGS,AT —AND—

JAMES NOBLE ^THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
Have been a great success at the PARIS HAIR- 
WORKS, 106 Yonge street, Toronto The sales ol 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced my 8ABATOOA WAVE for ladies,

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !TONKIN BROS.
■ FURS

DINING ANDCORNER OF YONCE & BUTOR STS.,LVES, MERCHANT TAILOR,Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND
STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes
day add Friday everiings at 8 p, m.

50 Cents.

■ "
ETC., ETC., BEDROOM SUITS.» YORKVILLE.

No. 100 Yonge Street.I handle only the produc
tion of the best smokers, 
and guarantee safcisfac-

Admission,
Arrangements can be made for Private 

Seances. » ________________ 361
SEWING MACHINE. NOTICE .GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING

BEFORE BUYING. 
110 YONGBT STREET,

and 57 KING ST. WEST,
T O XB. O 3S3T TT O-

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD ! 36CHURCH SERVICES. It yon want a First-class 
Fall Sait, at a rcasoa- 

, able price, go to «. & J. 
Fawcett's, 38t Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class flit without the trou
ble of trying ou.

—

jas. h. samo,
Waves in different style j. A DOHENWtiNI), Manu
facturer and Pro • ietor

BEY. JOHN IcLAïïEH, The Light Running
66

uion.

189 YONGE STREET.Missionary to the Telups, India,
Will (D.V.) preach in the

JARVIS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Coni’m Day, the 13th inst.

240

I >LOW PRICES.SI ARTIFICIAL LIMBSmi m \Ixro. STEAM DYEING.m8 a'
• ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 

ARM CO.,J. EYRES & SONS,
From • Pmller «6 Sons» Perth, geoflan 

DYERS TO THE QUEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street East

246
x 151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

t£TAll Leers made by me have the 
" Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 

Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver 
thereby preventing the noise that 

hae always been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Leg. Send for circular.

E Messrs. Kennedy & Go,,iService at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
At each service special reference will be 

ma,le to the different phases of his work in 
India.____________ ___________________6

The Secular Society !
To-morrow (Sunday) evening, at

journalist.
flyings and music. The public are invited.

Bond st. Congregational Chupcli.

My experience in this business 
of over i

kI TAII.OK3

91 KING STREET WEST,
Branch

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table cover* 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv mow cleaned, dya. 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibit! 
for dyeing silks, 
possible.

TWENTY YEARS 246

RD ! CARVING AND TURNING
Gave on hand a full assortment of8fg ■l

is a Guarantee that all Goods 
sold are A No. 1.on Mail 

edy’s Light- 
fare, if the 
bottle are 

*iek Head* 
►othache in 
1 * minutes; 
lies ; Rheu- 
days. Sold 

Heine. Of- 
9'est, To-

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

“ NER- 
a city FALL TWEED,itn», 1879, awarded first extra prise 

eta 189Q, diploma—highest awaruFor AU the Latest Styles in

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

246F
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

and are turning ont the finest work at the

Cowest Prices in the City.
------0------

Remember the A i'lisas :

ESTABLISHED 1869.n it .l.ta
13 Adelaide SL East,

MANUFACTURER OF
Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, wooden Balls. But
ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions. Enamel

ed and Plain.
Novelties 1b wood, etc., at every description 

made to order

Sunday, November 13th* TÀYJjOKj Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
*« YONOB ST BE 87, Opposite Qoold, TOL ">NTOStiff and Soft Felt Hats

v TRY W '

C.K. ROGERS,
125 Yonge street.

SKV. OB. WILD, raster. Agent for the Light Running

a! W. BRAIN, Agent,
4 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

------ 6
Harranted for FIVE Years.

Please say what paper you saw this advertisement in

fhe Evening subject :

94 YONGE STREET.

EL P AD RE FBÀÉ RUTLE&f, Meager
KENNEDY & CO.,

»l King St. West.

The only house to ffnufioniitiui* nakmlnt-dHi PRACTTldAL MEN to^TM* Oentl'mfnTciothes.“TWO PILLARS.”
216
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LION!
"in addition to the breach of dnty and 
negligence aforesaid, or in the alternative, 
the plaintiff alleges that the defendants, 
in breach of their duty in that behalf, 
negligently, carelessly and improperly pro
vided an unsafe and improper platform and 
station at Richmond station, that it to sajf, 
that the platform at the Bichmond station 
was at so great a distance below the floor 
of the carriage in which the plaintiff was a 
passenger as to render it unsafe and danger
ous for the plaintiff to get ont of the car
riage;” and then the special injury was set 
ont.

But while the parties must allege the 
facts which constitute their statement of 
c aim or defence, they must only allege

POUTS ABOUT PLEAIUO. CLOTHING FOB T
fwljMÉflMN*

\ùiSLO
* LfiJ: VtH iffoU.Wjtidf
.U .1

1‘RTXCIPLES OF TUB SYSTEM VSOKR
tub JCDic.truBm act.

Second Part of the Lecture oaths New Pleading
by Mr. Thomas H origins. Q.C.

The English' decisions affecting the new 
system of pleading allow that marginal rule 
lbs seta forth the leading principle of the 

It provides that "every pleading shall 

contain as concisely as may be, a statement 
of the material facts on which the party 
pleading relies. ” This rule applies to the 
gtatement of claim, statement of defence, 
vsiunter claim, reply or other pleading. It 
requires, in express terms, a specific state
ment of the material facts on which the 
party relies as founding his right of action 
or defence, and it requires that such a state
ment shall be divided into paragraphs num
bered consecutively, and each paragraph 
shall contain as nearly as may be a separ
ate allegation. The rule is evidently 
founded upon onr chancery order 74, which 
prescribes that every bill of complaint shall 
contain "a statement of the plaintiffs caee 
in clear and concise language," ami chan
cery order 68, which requires that every 
bill answer and petition filed, and every 
a.didavit[to be ustd in any cause or matter, 
is to be divided into paragraphs, and every 
paragraph numbered consecutively, and as 
nearly as may be is to be confined to a dis
tinct portion of the subject It will be 
found that this- rule sweeps away the old 
common indebitatus count which figured 
in so many common law declarations in 
assumpsit.

.101
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and those as concisely as possible. Mar
ginal rule 126 prescribes that “such state
ments shall be as brief as the value of the 
case will admit, and the court in adjusting 
t hefvosts of the action shall require at the in
stance of any party into any unnecessary pro
lixity, and order the costs occasioned by such 
prolixity to be borne by the party charge
able with the same. Twc rules (126 and 
128) impliedly strike at three defects In 
pleading : 1. Prolixity and irrelavency ; 
2. Pleading evidence ; and 3. Pleading in
ferences of law.

1. As to the first, the sententious obser
vation of Lord Justice Mellish in Watson 
v. Rod well, 3 Ch., D. 380, may be quoted : 
“ The facts must be to a certain extent 
stated, but there

SHOULD BE NO RHETORIC.” 
Prolixity and irrelavency may consist in 

(1) necessary facts being stated at undue 
length, and (2) statements of unnecessary 
fa» ts. An instructive case on this head 
is Davey v: Garrett, 7 Oh., D. 473. In 
g vmg judgment, Lord Justice James said, 
with reference to the statement of claim, 
that “a number of facts, many of which 
appeared to have no connection with the 
defendants, were stated at great length, 
and it was impossible for the defendants, 

the COMMON indebitatus count without knowing the inferences to be drawn 
for goods sold and delivered, was couched om suc|* facts, to know what they were 
ed in the vaguest and most general terms, t0 d<> w>fh them. Were they to deny or 
and gave the defendant no specific infoims- mlmit them ? If they admitted them, how 
roii as to the nature or material facts of the Wl ™ they to know that they might not be 
claim made against him, thus : “ Money Prejudiced in some way by eu h admission 
payable by the defendant to the plaintiff 1 *lv hearing of the action ? This was an 
for goods sold and delivered by the plaintht embarrassment to which no one had a right 
to the defendant.” Snell a pleading would exP°se his adversary in this court," 
now be held to be inadmissible, for it dis- £nd Justice Thesiager added that,
closes no material fact and gives no parti- “ prolixity standing by itsely, when carried- 
tillers. Further illustrations may be takeu to an extreme degree, would be a sufficient 
from pfeadings in the cases of tort, such as ground tor striking out the pleading.” Nor 
assault, trespass to land, seduction, etc “p precedents from the long and tedious 
A form of statement of claim, which appa- pleadings of the untrf.irmed court of chan- 
rcntly does not give as full information as ecTy to be allowed, for, says Lord Justice 

(quiredby the rule just quoted, may lie ln the same case: "The court
e referred to because it n:av be used in ought to bo strict evert to severity in 

formerly dealt with by the old t’dung care to prevent pleadings from de- 
indebitatus count. Marginal rale 159 says generating into the old oppressive plead- 
: at “When the writ is es|jecially endorsed 'u^s court of channel y. If pleadings
r.ud thetdefendan- has not dispensed with a such a* are to be allowed, the gentlemen 
s it. inVilt of claim, it shall be sufficient for w)l" touk such preparation of the rules 
the plaintiff to file a c -pv of the writ with "!;,v say as Oliver Cromwell did with a 
the e- py ofthe special endorsement thereôn, s;gh in reference to his attempt to reform 
if not filed already, and deliver as bis stale- ,8W anri procedure of this country : 
ment of «claim a notice to the effect that “ ■SONS or ZEr.uiAH are too hard fob 
his claim is that which appears by the eu- us.”
dominent upon the writ. ’ And by mar- " Marshev. Mayor of Pontefract- w. notes, 
ginal rule 16 : “ When the plaintiff's claim P’ ' Mr. Baron Huddleston cou
rs for 8 debtor liquidation demand only the the prolixity of the pleading in that
indorsement, beside stating the nature of 0186 and saicl : “ 1 would undertake to put 
the claim, shall state the amount claimed l“l“ statement of claim which new occupies 
for debt, or in respect of such dem.nd follns int” half a sheet, which would be 
and for costs respectively.” It may be *our " Bos The first principle of pleading 
found in practice that rule ioffappliesonly to under the Judicatuie act is to avoid pro-
cases which come withiu rule 15, for by a llxity-
consideration of this latter rule and by a As t0 the second point, the rule wo are 
reference to the forms of special indorse- considering (128) expressly prohibits the 
ment giveu in appendix A, it would appear Pleading party setting forth in his state- 
that the particulars of demand given to the V,ent the evidence by which the material 
defendant, when the plaintiff specially in- ^,c.ts ou wl,lch he relies is to be proved, 
dorses his writ, are generally quite suffi- 18 illustrated by the case of Blake v.
eient to inform the defendant of the plain- A}l,lon Llfe Ins. Co., 35 L. T. Rep. 269, 
ti.Ts claim, and furnish more details than W lcre an application to strike out certain 
the common indebitatus count. As an il- paragraphs of the statement of claim, which 
lustration of what must be set forth in the ?et forth tlle bankruptcy of certain parties j 
indorsement of the writ of summons the ln B,,8*Ia and other irrelevant matters, was 
following case be referred to : In Walker made ou various grounds, one of which was 
V. Hicks, L. R. 3, 2 B D. 8, the indorse- ‘‘that were merely evidence.” Mr.

Justice Brett in giving judgment said : “I 
ot opinion that the paragraphs objected 

to must be struck ont. 1 take it that the 
legal formula under which they come is this 
that they are irrelavent and also that they 
are mere evidence. In every case some 
facts must be proved. Others are merely 
evidence of facts which must be proved 
Others again are within both descriptions.
1 hose which are to be proved, or which are 
both to be proved and are also evidence of I 
other tacts may lie pleaded, but if they 
only evidence ol facts to be proved they are 
merely evidence and cannot be pleaded. ” 
Another illustration will be found in the 
case ol Evelyn v. Evelyn, W. notes, 1880,
» b-. « here in a statement of claim by a 
suppositious heir, there was the allegation 
that A.,the ancestor, died intestate, leaving 

heir-at-law. The defendant took out 
a summons to compel the plaintiff to show 
in his statement of claim how B. was the 
heir Vice-chancellor Malins held that 
the allegation in the plaintiffs statement 
was sufficient ; that
FACTS NOT EVIDENCE SHOULD BE STATED 
aund that if the defendant wished to have 
the evidence of B’s heirship, he could de
liver interrogatories. This rule also excludes 
a statement of the admissions of a party 
which are in effect evidence- Askew v.
North Eastern railway company. W.
Notes 1875, p. 238, and statements as to 
certain documents which are relied upon as 
admissions of the opposite party and which 
are also in effect evidence. Davey v. Gar
rett, 7 Ch. D. 473.
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sers, ce am y, for this suit Was bought at the well-known store of W. TAYLOR & SON.
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TREMEMBER THE ADDRESS-- newest and m 
Send for same

^ takings—Striped
, .,a - and

ed widths.

ms—Every price in 
Plain tad DoulW. TAYLOR <fc SON,

"HE GREAT CITY CLOTHIERS,

:-e»t Oil the writ was, the plaintiff’s claim 
is 1399 9s 7d ; the defendant’s share or 
contribution to the payment of certain bills 
oi exchange and promissory notes on which 
he and the plaintiff were jointly liable, and 
which bills and notes have been taken up 
by the plaintiff. The court held that this 
indorsement did not constitute a good 
"special indorsement’’ within the rule, and 
set asi le an interlocutory judgment entered 
thereon. In giving judgment, Coekburn, 
l. J., said : “ The object of the special 
indorsement is this—Ou the one baud it is 
to have a very prompt and summary effect 
in f-vor of the plaintiff, by entitling him 
to pply to sign final judgment ; and on 
-! -■ other hand it is intended that the de
fer lant should have an opportunity of 

AVOIDING FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 
by payment of the debt. On looking to 
tim forms of inlorsements I find that in the 
examp>s of special indorsements in ’actions 
cm promissory notes, Ac., full particulars 

. a’’e given ol tile date and amount of the in- 
*-ruinent and the parties thereto, and a 
portion where, as 
is in respect of 
contribution to the payment of bills and 
notes. It teems to ome that a party is en
titled before summary proceedings for judg
ment are taken against him to know speci
fically what is the claim against him.
Deference may also be made to Macleman,
P- 96-98 ; Taylor v. Ewart, p. 131-132. 
tiolinstead, p. 46.

The effect of rule 159 is to make the 
special indorsement and notice a “plead
ing ” and thus to bring it within the mean
ing of marginal rule 128, and as such to 
render liable to a demurer if it does not 
disclose a good cause of action. This lat
ter point was decided by Mr. Justice 
Lmdley in the case of Robertson v. Howard 
8 C. P. D. 280, where, after a notice 
(Out. 158), that the particulars of the 
plaintiff’s complaint and of the relief and 
remedy to which he claimed to be entitled, 
appeared by the indorsement ou the writ 
ol summons, a

DEMURRER TO A SPECIAL ENDORSEMENT 
was allowed ; the learned judge holding that 
a specially endorsed writ, coupled with a 
notice under the oyder is to be treated as 
a statement of claip^ffor all purposes, and 
may be demurred to ; end that it was a 

pleading" wuhin the meaning of the 
3rder. (Ont. 189).

As already noticed the rule prescribes 
ih it every pleading shall contain a concise 
statement in numbered paragraphs of the 
material facts relied upon by pleading 
1 ,rhe extent to which tins rule has 
modified pleading may be illustrated bi
ases where a plaintiff claims damages in 

.esp -ct of personal injuries caused by the 
ii-g.inenee of the defendant. Formerly 
it was enough to allege that th- d,-fen- 
1-nt conducted himself carelessly and 
negligently; now tile plaintiff must aver 
specifically the particular act or acts of 
negligence and carelessness upon which lie to aid 
r-ilea. This may be illustrated by tin- 
case of FouIkes V. Metropolitan District 
ladway company, 0. P. D. 267, in which 
the plam-ilf in an action for injuries re
ceived while tiavellmg on the defendants’ 
railway, pleaded "that the defendants, in 
breach of their duty, negligently provided 
an unsafe and improper carriage for the

j— «-*» -carriage, that is t.r say, that the floor ol the m „t I* f°r i*U PurPoaes of 1 family lini- 
carriage which tin/provided was of so relief will follow its use
great, height above the platform at the the stomach, bowels
Muhin.,nd staiion as to render it dangerous and hr^ Î r lcu™atlsm> <»hc, colds, sprains 
an I unsafe for the plaintiff to get out of it Jr h brulsea’ ^or internal and external use. 
a. ;i i:o proper or Sufficient step was ,£ for what it is

led to enable him to do so;” and tu. tber, | 25e per botife ^ ® b)’ aU dealers at

am
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res '
^ 6 rc,uuiieiati(iii, Uthci‘8 will work only for the company paying the hitrliosr. 
Kem7’ Svt^5ing’ ^nd wiU do any kind o{ business required of

American company wh'ch has not occasionally made a little 
Insurance Department, JlSlows^8 *= Nelv >'“*

Contraction during 7 years’ hard times 39,606,626 657,'tSG n78
contraction of 33 per cent. In Income, and of 31 per cent, in Insur- 

Kî'per centriwhitoeitsme penod t*le LIFtJE contraction was but 27 and

here, the claim 
a share or

J
m

3. The, . ,, point in the
rule is that “ \ statement of claim or 
defence should not contain inferences and 
conclusions of law. To this it may be 
added that what were formerly “the 
charging parts ” of a bill in equity, that is 
the statements which set forth the chan
cery pleader’s view of the equity of the case 
between the parties, are also to be omitted 
in pleadings under the judicature act. On 
this point reference may be had to the 
cases of Watson v. Rod well, 45 L. J., Ch. 
744, and Hammer v. Flight, 35 L.J., Rep.

•j , m, ■ 6 ktter case Mr. Justice Brett j 
said, ‘ This case is one which shows clear
ly some of the advantages which have been 
obtamed by the passing of the judicature j

c ]
f •i11 e—.,
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Assets Increased daring the 1 years, from $18.077,610 ce
Showing an increase of a fracMie? VSiM*’ M "

or a_bank, that its Debts had decreased and its Assetsgi^Uiden7^7Œt7tS.in Th^folfowtaç S

^r^oïfo^e^^Æe0^ £l££k^£ria-*ltet

19,482,417 2,803,789
94,506,9W 20,657.603 3,218,060
91’*54,9I1 22,092,734 3,5alo60

23,357,648 3.878.5118
24,141,125 4.179..T3J

S’SS’SS 25,120,804 4,764.638
77-raf,^ 25,636,195 4,989,633
77,fcl,819 28,403,440 5.387.773

afiUT!U8 I® ^5-337,773, an increase of 130 per cent. The amount 
1Wlfch retummg good times, increased in 1880 over 1870. 

elemenf®cient to satisfy any one that the Ælna Life has all the

V!:1}? j”™1 paai®s. So It does, and it would be almost a miracle if it did
S»r$i°nilî „2?,e the oldest companies. But In 1880 its deaths were only SIS

thrn^h wh,ch Insures, and which never becomes worthless
the°l^arnjLifg1 Tauran & pJ;em^um, sfter two or three years in force, apply to

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

r iù
B

ing it. Has Lately Discovered Some New DevSoptng §Sd^s Work'

•5 -!

«a .i.:M
1874
1875.
1876.
1877.

This is No Blow or False Alan: !1878.
1879
1830 Gr

4-4PLEADINGS ARE NO LONGER TECHNICAL 
id the sense that they must show the pre
cise legal form which the plaintiffs demand 
must take ; they must show the facts, and 
then it is for the court from the facts to 
decide upon the legal result of these facts. 
As a corollary to these rales, 139 provides 
that ‘ ‘ neither party need in any pleading 
allege any matter of fact which the law 
presumes in his favor.”

It is impossible at this early stage of 
new system of pleading to lay down with 
exactness the principles which should guide 
the pleader under the Ontario Judicature 
act. But we have with the act the six 
vosirs

ankets-

All

A 1TT1_ that will Compete with any in the City at the Pres^ntT? Worfe>? a Quality

OPENED THIS DAY !
For Children, Old Persons, and Large Groans it k »i,.< . , ' > - "

graph y has been in Use. Redactions made in Prices to Jlî8 been Wanted em* u;...... m.
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experience and practice of England 
us in engrafting this great work of 

law retenu on the jurisprudence of Ontario. 
1 ractitinners and litigants in England have 
borne the labor and expense of the early 
stages of the new system of pleading and 
practice, and have furnished us leading 
cases which render its introduction here 
simple and inexpensive. to7 iff

hriX t

ONE CASE OF AMERICAN TIES; L ie. ow |
se Jft:

All marked down low. The handsomest stqck 
____ in the city.
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IMPORTERS AND MARÜPACTURERS
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■
»

»

WHOLESALEM. y

ins! 4

9 j

311(1 Maine’ ^at their StocLines which are being Quoted dheaS®^ °ne 0 our Representatives to C^.^^Sho^n^oSe^etial

k
J

s, and

NEW LINES JUSTDE *-v

I IN :t

Muslins,
Embroideries,
Carpets,
Wools,
Papier-Mache Goods, etc.
m&s„lrf^rtings’ '
bzlks and Satins,
Laces and Knitted Goods. j

Linings,
Embroidery, Silk and 
Buttons, Wools, etc.
Real Torchon, and

Black Guipure Laces.

Ex ALGERIAN; Chenille Tassols, Ex CITY OF ROME.
h

J )

l Ex PARISIAN. Ex MAINE.J
1

STAPLES! MANTLES & SHAWLS MUSLINS ! RIBBONS.ri"K |f"^E‘sHS "=” ‘-r all-wool

PlatCT. novelties of all the new- SHA^ Lô made expressly for us. 
est things for Autumn.

HABERDASHERY CORDON BRAID.”CARPET DEPAETMEn
Point Lace Braids and Patterns,

Slipper Patterns,
Brackets,

I
INDIA MUSLINS, all colors.

MADRAS MUSLIN, in Cream, Pink 
an! Blue.

Black and Colored Faille in Union and 
faille** SatU1 8UC* BerSe> au<i satin and

FANCY GOODS.«reyCottons-We have made such fa B,atk Beaver Mantles, . - . 1T
vorable arrangements with the p,,,., „ , Special Job Lines in SWISS CHECK

"Se<l "“‘I "““‘"N Low Lines VICTORIA

extmrah!d Quee,n Ci‘y goods, Imitation Seal Mantles LAWNS* Ful1 stock wigans, 
goods. heavy and lno8t popular ' ”a”UeS* CRINOLINE LININGS, MAIN-

»“** tt. ASD DRAF, OX>TH MASTLB, «»»"“<■ «COTEtS, TABU-
great scarcity of these goods, we RlJW,ir _ „ TANS, and PALE BOOKS. &C
f"”,“'"ao',r“lV ' lm'",s- SPEOULUSE or

®nsaCi2d,S«rn.ing5' P,Uow^ot- Fawn Cloth Dolmans, | Embroidery by the Case.

Drab Cloth Dolmans.

DE Brussels and Tapestry Carpets.

Brussels and Tapestry Borders.

Brussels and Tapestry Stair Carpets. ^ 

2-Ply and 3 Ply Wool Kidder Carpets.

Uuion.Kidder Union and Wool Dutch 

Carpets.

SOLE AGENTS FOR ONTARIO
for- THE

Foot Rests,

MUSICAL OBEINETTE Slipper Pockets.
Ottomans,Women’s white and grey, woven, white

fc?ir,td.nomi*o“,,T™Fit-
\ AN AUTOM ATIC BE ED ORGAN.

EMUniûueimTnne’ S‘T« in ^traction, 
Unique in Design, Durable in Every

Part, Perfect in Execution.

bannerettes,
Chair Strips,

Antimacassers.
-

can4 Derfn,mith°Ut. any mu,ical knowledge 
u-;thPe"°rm 0n ll’ music without limit 
with an accuracy of execution, and decree
canXePqr^Mn which billed musicians

SCARFS. XMAS CARDS ! 
STEVENCRAPHS !

Venetian and Wool ‘ Dutch 

-tail- Carpets 2- 4 to 5-8. 
Hemp Carpets all Grades and Widths.

Printed Felt,4-4 and 5-4 and Felt Squares

Cotton Shirtings-We have on hand a 
very large assortment of Striped 
and Checked Shirtings—the 
newest and most salable makes, 
oend for samples

lickings—Striped and Checked 
ed widths. ’

and newest shapes']” llSenp^caris. l0"8’

Underclothing*. Japanese Goods i„ Cabinets, 
haney Boxes, &c.

Imitation Jap Goods, a Full Line in 
| Brackets, Glove and Handkerchief 

“a|ch Boxes, Puli' Boxes, Jewel

Wood Work Boxes and Writing Desks. |

HANDKERCHIEFS. IM Mil M M Braekt-cs»

SHAWLS Mats Slatting Department,BLACK QUILTED LUSTREassort-
doxes,

Boxes,-S ?S;,Hs:rir rElTDrnims—Every price Brown and Blue, 
Plain and Double and Twist.

Ducks Plain and Twilled, Brown, Drab 
Blue, Blonde and White, ' 
plain arid fancy patterns.

Overalls and Jumpers—Every price 
and size in Ducks and (Jotton- 
ades.

D ineey Shirtings—Our trade for these 
goods is very large, and our as
sortment most varied, conaist- 

°f Plain Greys, Twilled 
ditto, Mottled Fancies, Fancy 
Checks, etc.

i. B ALDWIN’N’S 4 and 5 ply FINGERINGS 
BALDWIN’S FLEECY, 

BALDWINS’S SAXONY 
BALDWIN’S ANDALUSIAN, 

BALDWIN’S GENEVESE.

BALDWIN’S

and"" Ladie8’ ^ iD f'18™’ brocaded

L^e^Cottnon,L^',n^n=yG0nt8’ ^
Cocoa Matting 2-4, J, 4 4, 5-4.

String Matting 2-4, a, 4.4
i' and Longs.y 1 ÏSÏwSiifis, IeSbIhES

trreys and Tartans, run Range of colored S»tins, in three
qualities. Full Range of Black arid Colored 
equaled vMut a“d C°l0red Vel^s un-

PAINT BOXES. ! Cocoa Matts, AU Sizes,
WOOLLENS. ALBUMS.

OPERA GLASSES,BERLIN Beam, Tapestry, LTlilan andjVelvet
Slips.

Scotch Tweeds.
Our stock of these goods is unusually 

extensive ana attractive in Suiting Tvo/ senngs, Overcoatings, &c. = ' llou"

Coatings and Overcoati

•«WÎÏKtt* «*•

st^^stosassi
Cloakings, &c.

J£1' JC tUELERV, Matts and Rugs,Baldwin's 4 and 5-ply Merino, 
Baldwin’s Lady Betty, 

Baldwin’s Pyrenees. 
I "X* M. D. Fingering,

Canadian Yarns,
Berlin Wools,

PEN WIPERS.
PHOTO FRAMES, Stair Lines,

Linen (Jrunibeloth,CLOUDS AND FANCY WOOL GOODS I SHIRT STUDsVnjTJeTs?*’

Gilt Clocks,
Gilt and China 

Flower Pots,
Bouquet Holders,

Glass Vases,
Pencils, Penholders, Table Oil Cloths, English and American 

Cutlery,

LINENS. ngi.

STUFFS!Canadian Clouds, in Plain, Striped 

Fancy Knit ; American
andLinen Hollands—In Black, Drab,

Brown and Slate—every price—
* used by Dressmakers. ROUGH 

BROWNS in all the best makes, 
dark and light shades. Grand 
value.

Towellings—Forfars, Flax Sheetings,
• Crash in a variety of makes •

Fsncy and Plain Roll* Grass 
Towellings ; Dowlas, etc.

ToWels—All the very best makes, in 
fancy and plain Buck and 
Honeycomb ; Cotton and Linen 
Towels, Turkish Bath, plain and 
fancy, etc., -etc.

Fronting Linens.Cotton & Linen
Diaras — Bleached Table- 
doth*. Bleached Table Napkins,

sSa&ssxsS: . v r-t-

Hop Saving. BUSK SPANISH LACES I
Flannels, j

Ice Wools.and German 
Clouds, German, French and Amer- 

ican Knitted Shawls, in all 
the leading shades.

OIL CLOTHS.Crewel Wool, . v 
Pompadour Wool,

Zebra Yarn, 
Cinderella,

Tinsel Wool.
Struw. meMe8’wT™,eed E9ects. Homan 
Ac"P*o.P ald8’ Wmceys’ Fan=y Winceys,

m.~!CkpUn-°n C^!Lmeren’ AU Wool Cash
meres, Persian Cords, Lustres D'Laines 
Beiges, Shoodas Cloths, Winceys, &c &c’

Ladies’ Stitts and Mittens, Cuffs, 
Hoods, etc.

Children’s Mittens,
Hoods, Bbotees,

Xnfantees and Polkas.

FILOSELLES,
EMBROIDERY SILK 

KNITTING SILK,
embroidery cotton.

Floor Oil Cloths, Canadian and Ameri- 

can Stair Oil Cloths.
Tooth, Hair and Nail Brushes,

Combs all kinds,
Perfumes, Hair Oils,

' SoaP8- Wrapping Twines, 
Bazor Straps, Parses,

" Deney Bags,
Shirts all kinds.

We showof »ll ,1 8 J.ery larg" and varied
pisangdMZur °4Afantle Çloths, com- 
Twill. tI jit,’. Waterproofs, Victoria

GLOVES ! I Carriage Trimmings.
Colored, Opera and Whit, 2!d°p“ldi'^C"^Clith?BroTO

Bu^ns Colored and wfiit^1 Kià, ^ th- ‘ ,Jv •• •• Banner Stands.

SglilBS' - BORIS, BRAID.

stock

R,
CRAPE CORL,

STAMENS,
CHENILLE TASSELS. 

DAISY TASSELS;
FLOSS SILK.

ti 7
)

CBRTAIÏS & COVERS.LACES & FRILLIHOS. Umbrellas,Purse Silk.
Chenilles,

Linen Floss,
Leaves.

Braces, Raw Silk Curtains,
Bags, Raw Silk Covers,

Trunks,He ->
fVork-
i# -i. :j§

Lace Curtains,Linen Lambrequins and Bed Covers.
Collars

*
, A PULL LINE

CREAM SPANISH
A PULL LINE OP

andj Window Hollands and Mlnnotto 
Shadings.-

CuffsButtons, all kinds, 
l Elastics,

Pins,
Tapes,

LACES ! ’
Flannels—Scarlet and White Saxony 

Lancashire,, Welsh,- Printed
WMSW •****• i*<*.

5*4 an J.. 6 4 White Flannels,
- ^avy BHie, (Jjpion and AI1-wo3 

« Grey Fiipcies in every variety,
etc.,*"etc.; 4-4 White Sheetiqg Flannel. ,

Blankets—All the sizes and weights in
Canadian White Whitney and, —___
All-wool Colored Udion, and THE ^EJV ^MERICOENT LAC'E 
All wool in Blue, Grey and T_ m
Brown Grey ; All-wool Fawn -ln Cream anJ Tuscan.
Stripes in «, 7 and 8 lbs. I A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

J

!
■

Wool Damasks,
V

Cotton Damasks,HOSIERY! M ending Cotton,
Knitting Cottori,

Rair Pins,
Hair Crimpings,

Tape Measures,
Hooks and Eyes, 

Whalebone,
Corset Clasps,

Prussian Bindings, Braids’

Black Silk Fringes,
Silks and Twists,

Spools,
Linen Threads,

Knitting Needles,
Carpet and ChemilleNeedles

Thimbles.

full lines of
VF Wool and Union Reps, 

Terries, etc.
r . , 0 Perlee Braid.
Imperial Star Braid,

Silk Russia Braid,
Alliance Silk Russia Braid • 

Cashmere Swiss Braid/
Rubber Knitting Pins,F"U ^ ®raid’ 

Rubber Crochet Needles,
Wood Kuitting Pins,

Wood Crochet Needles

Tailors’ Trimmings,Valenciennes,
Maltese, Cluny,

Torchon, D’Alencon
And Bucharest La

Mohair

Ladies’ Plain and Fancy Wool Hose 
Merino Hose. aJiaU ^ and FaQCT

UelZL^11 anl FmCy Woo‘
^rHamCktt SZ ^^a^oc’ket1

Cretorm->s and Crctonnettes, 
Printed and Plain,

Cabinet Cloths,
Bindings and Tassels, 

Cretonne Flings,

ees.

Pro-
'ears

and Crsiks^18' Plain and Fan“y
WhitB, Cream and Black Frilliugg, " oo1, Merino> ta*;nnan

LADIES’ FANCY BYRON COLLARS. Fi.ne Wo/ and Merino Underclothing in

REAL TORCHON LACES. wcZ‘S,^Z.“ ’

and Wool t
to Bullion Fringe.Bone Knitting Pins,

Bone Crochet Needles,
-tteel Knitting Pins,

Battinf/s, Waddings, Cotton 
tarns, Carpet Warps. 

Alhantbre thrifts, Linen Bags. 
Cotton Grain Bags and Flour 

! {jacks.

Window Lines,In Tweeds and Etoffes.
In these goods we show » „„„

arts.
JOBLOrl, *cVend SOCIAL “driveI:

Pietnre Cords,ity »
:'act.

Steel Crochet Needles,Prepared Moss,
Laced Thread,

Venetian Bindings, and
full Ladder Web♦ Flosette,

Straws,
Luxemburg Threads.

rery
£0H

Carpet Bindings, 
Sofa Cimp and Buttons,

Window Tasse:»,

And Curtain Holders.

J0i!E MACDONALD
.J|, 23,25, and 27 East, A 32, 4. and 3* From-st. East, Toron»,
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lM’OONMET’S NEW VONFECTIONMMY 
STORE AND LVNCB FARLOM.

THF. DA rut BOP ND OF r.IFE IN AND 
ADOPT TORONTO. is, *

-
The Handsomest Establishment In the Town— 

Chaste and Rich Fittings—Bntfy Ooefeel- 
enoe and Comfort for- Visltors-The Kind if 
Business Mr. McOonkey Does.

-ftf P!What the People art Doing and Saying and 
Thinking About-Brief Notes Gathered Every
where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

The Baptist body intend to station a min
ister at Richmond Hill.

For the cure of all diseases of the kid- 
Gien mineral water.

Grand opera house to-day : Matinee, 
Stolen Kisses ; evening, The Lion and the 
Mouse.

$450 has been subscribed of the $1,000 
guarantee fund required for the proposed 
poultry show.

Chesapeake bay and New York Count 
oysters are received daily at W. Taylor’s, 
94 Yonge street.

Perkdale claims to be able to supply 
Yorkville village with water, purer and 
cheaper than Toronto can do it

W. Taylor & Son. the great clothiers of 
86 Yonge street, are offering some bargains 
in winter clothing. See advertisement.

The joint committee of Yorkville and 
Toronto will meet at the city hall at 11 a.m. 
to-day to discuss the question of annexa* 
tion.

Aid. Irwin. Steiner and Lake put in an 
appearance at the property committee yes
terday, and had to go away for want of a 
quorum. v

The first of a series of scientific lectures 
to workmen will be held at the School of 
Science, Queen’s park, on Monday. Ad
mission free.

Mr. Taylor, of Yorkville, will not appeal 
against his line for shaving on Sunday, as 
he has no guarantee that the city barbers 
would help him.

The Meteorological office last month is
sued ten warnings of approaching storm 
winds to 174 different places, and ont of 
that number 148 were fully verified.

Dennis Prendible, about 55 years of age, 
who has a sister living on Yonge street in 
tnis city, died very suddenly in Victoria, 
B.C., on Wednesday, October 25th.

Mrs. Baker, Lowther avénue Yorkville, 
has sent a magnificent cross and wreath, 
manufactured of white wax, by hei self, to 
Mrs. Garfield, as a tribute of sympathy.

Mr. Edward Trickett has for sale the 
shell in which he rowel Hanlan on the 
Thames The shell wa- built by Jewitt of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, and weighs 35 lbs., 
price $60. It may be seen at G. «fc J 
Wharm's boat-house.

Permits have been granted for three 
two-story brick-fronted roughcast dwelling 
houses on the east side of Berkley street, 
just below Gerrard street, tor J. S Thonip- 

cost $3500; and for a two story brick 
dwelling on the north side of Carlton street 

Parliament street, for Power A Ough ;

VOL.* 1i f” .
- KING ST.' -i f you that

: of goods for the Holiday Trade is rapidly 
; complete, and will consist of t£e largest 
varied'assortment eviàt offered. ■■■

F I5

PKIN AdoertiMfnent* 
published /re] 
*wk<U “ HA 
“To Let," 1 
" MiscellaneA 
for one inteA 
60 cents for. a 
toord?. |

The magnificent new confectionary store 
and luncheon parlors of Mr. George E. 
McConkej at \ onge and Richmond streets 
have been attracting the attention of the 
public for the past two days. The estab
lishment is, without doubt, the most elegant 
and commodious of the kind that has yet 
been fitted up in Toronto, and speaks vol- 

for the enterprise and ability of the

our st< 
becom 
and m<WESTne>> use

WEST. S- SITU,
stout ;;q
dr as juni 

e experience 
38 years old ;wa 
ment; can write 
Address Box 585,

7
umos
proprietor, who in a few years has risen to 
the top of his business. Mr. McOonkey 
has already made a name for himself in the 
confectionary and refreshment lines. With 
his enlarged and elegant premises 

increased facilities for meet* 
U[>on him. Mr.

AAb

8 compa;
Guelph c 

ress M., Wo
A S ASSISSA 

JA work of atn 
with good référé: 
street.Library and Parlor Lamps inW ' "

and his
ing. all demands 
McOonkey can boast of being able to sup
ply anything and everything required of 
him in the beet possible style and on the 
shortest notice. It is to such citizens as 
Mr. Mi'Conkey that Toronto is indebted for 
its fame as a live progressive and first-class

TONG MAI 
strong and 

seeks empiAAll the Latest Designs in Longwg and Decorated
A S SALt.Swd 

xV capable ml 
till January v-ltho] 
office, Toronlh. 1

A S COACH yJ 
young n:;u, 

fufandraellab’e. 1 
Woodcroft, Banna 
tou. Ont. 1

BLÏCTB0-PL1TBB SIMEB, Night Lamps,
Kerosene Chandeliers, 

Brackets,
Pendants, "

U —j. Etc., Etc.,. Etc.

"ïiftST DESIGNS.

H

9x10 hefoiMccity. u oNow to an extended notice of Mr. Mc- 
Conkey’s new’ establishment. The building 
at the south-east corner of Yonge and Rich
mond streets, so long occupied by Mr. 
N«*il C Love as a drug store, has undergone 
a complete transformation for Mr. McCon

key’s business,
have been tilled with the

and the entrance has

Cruets, Butter Cake Baskets, 
Card Receivers, Knives, 

Forks and Spoons. 
Large Assortment of French 

and English China pin
ner, Dessert, Tea and 

Breakfast Sets.
Ice Cream and Ber

ry Sets, English Print
ed and Ennamelled Din

ner and Tea Sets, Full lines

m RESPECTA
JA. like t<» do ' 

. ject to house c!«i 
be given ; please 1■

»
yoünq.ma:
spare-wiahd 
Apply Box 

8 PORTER, Si 
23 ; lately o

«mil.
The window sashes

best of

i N r i
plate glass,
been rendered more, spacious. Looking 
in from the street one is struck by the 
chaste, uniform and elegant appearance of 
the interior. Entering the visitor finds 
himself or herself delighted and impressed 
with th» beauty of the surroundings. The 
walls and eeiliogs are of the purest white, 
and the counters, show-cases and mirrors

i i
A s reportes

JZjL. SI8TANT edj 
Temperance paper J 
♦ffice, Oakville, Oni
A n exXkrjI

wishes for » 
»f Miss Coady, 26 8h

■I00

id i
j

i ,, Basque, Parian and

COMPOSITION STATUARY
Bosehnd, Mess end Snow 

China
• ' __

Ornaments & Baskets, 1-, ]p
Chinese and iJapancsed Orna- 

ments and Baskets, Mats# ‘1 
Etc., Etc., Etc. f jgJSÆà;

ï testimonrile Aidrt
^ 1 office, Toronto,

’rfi i F<> mt>y a young i
» }■ JD situation in sto

keeping thoroughly ; 
as to get steady empli

’A SITUATION 
boot and shr 

> «rag man of ten 
ences. Box 105, WLdesigned and finished with a due re

gard to eleg.'.nce, harmony and effect. The 
pians and designs of the interior and the 
Vloic mrniture were drawn by Mr. W. R. 
Strickland, under special instructions from 
Mr. NicUoukey. The counters are a deli
cate white, ornamented with designs in 
the besi of walnut. Behind each counter 
stands two magnificent and costly show- 
eases, containing the b-st goo is that 
can lie found in the confectionery 
n. rl.et. These show-cases area model of 

elegance. The frames are of walnut and 
other rich woods, and are tilled with the 
best ot oUte-gUss, the finishings being of 
silver, the whole forming a beautiful and 
harmonious appearance that fills one with 
admiration. Tiiese cases were the work of 
Mr, Wallace Millichampof Adelaide street, 
who has filled bis orders remarkably well. 
Un either side of the store and between the 
show cases hangs a large and handsome 

framed to match the show-cases, and 
capped with beantifully-covered woodwork. 
The effect of the show-cases and the mirrors 
is very striking, 
floor stands a large silver-trimmed show
case, filled with the latest and most delicate 
novelties, bon bons and other articles de
lightful to the eye and exquisite to the taste.

The stock otytlie store is varied and at
tractive. Mr. McConkey imports all his 
best lines of confectionery from New York, 
Philadelphia and Boston.

‘• How is it that you do not manufacture 
these yourself,” said The World with a 
friendly feeling for the N. P.

11 Because.” answered Mr. McConkey,
they are special lines of goods and the 

American manufacturers keep men work 
mg on them all the time, while here we 
could not afford to do that, but would have 
to put them on mixed work.”

*• Aud yet you manage to sell these deli
cious dainties at a reasonable rate,” said 
The World.

‘•Oh, y.s,” said Mr. McConkey, “our 
fiord to sell

it FEXV MORE 
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Cut and Pressed Glass, A S SIGN P 
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Wine Tumblers, Decanters, 
Etc. Bud Vases, Epergnes, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.
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T. F. Sherman engineer at the Mercer 
refo: rautory ami a provincial constable is 
dne the credit of re-capturing the girl Me- 
Cowbet. The other girl “Blonde” Carrie, 
Uni in attempting to escape received such 
a bad fall, ia suffering from injury to th< 
■pine, an-1 the probabilities are that she will 
be a cripple for life.

A very exciting runaway took place in 
front of The World editorial rooms at 5.30 
last evening. A waggon belonging to 
Trimble’s transfer company came dashing 
along King street at a terrible rate, and 
when opposite onr office a young man named 
Chas. Green jumped in the waggon from 
the rear and grabbed the reins. When 
Yonge street was reached the horses turned 
sou'-li, but before the furious steeds had 
come to Colbome street Green had them 
perfectly in hand and reined up.

Yesterday morning a young man named 
John Graham was killed at the Davenport 
station. He drove his waggon alongside a 
Northern freight car for the purpose ot 
takiug ou a load of lumber, and in attempt
ing to remove the stake from one end of 
the car, when it suddenly broke, and the 
lumber canting over crushed his head 
aval ns t one of the waggon wheels. He 
was removed by some workmen who saw 
the accident, and who at once sent for Dr.

The young man, 
however, died in a few minutes. Ad in
quest was not considéré 1 necessary. It is 
strange aid sad, considering that three 
years .ago Dr. Juhnson held an inquest on 
Oral a.n’s brother, who was killed while 
working m a brick yard.
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OJTÛATION .48 AS! 
IO* office-work of 
young man with good 
108 Shuter street.

9 I
A Choice Selection can be made from our 25c., 50c., and 75c. Tables, where are to be(3 

found all the Latest Novelties from the English and European Markets. Illi î1,11 e c.mt,
SITUATION WAN
5 KEEPER by a 

w ... Hy 121 World offic

Our Prices will be found as LOW AS POSSIBLE, Consistent with Quality, and will ) gfesr-s 
bear Comparison with any House in the Trade. Our Motto is Small Profits and Quic1Jn 
Returns.

«

Johnson of Yorkville
WT^dow.

«alps are ao large that we can 
th.-m at small profits, thus giving the public 
lie h and line goods at the lowest price 
while me. make as much as others that sell 
less quantities at a higher figure.”

It fairly makes one’s mouth water te 
think of all the delicious goods that Mr. 
McConkey’s store contains. The cakes and 
parries are enough to make the small boy 
r.cv<3 for a week and think of last summer’s 
picnic with mingldd feeling of pain and re
gret pain that it has been and gone and 
regret that another will not be along for 
eight months. Mr. McConkey makes a 
.-pe'.’ialty of his pastries and cakes and de
livers them to all parts . of the city with 
prompt despatch.

From the store the visitors pass be 
naath a large archway into the lunch par
lor, a spacious and handsomely furnished 
apartment. A lovely vase stands on a 
pedestal on either side of the archway. 
The parlor is carpeted with the best of 
Brussels carpets, the tables are all marble- 
topped, and the chairs are constructep 
after the meat comfortable pattern. A 
novel and convenient hat and coat rack 
hangs between each table. Retiring rooms 

Tallies and gentlemen will be found at 
the rear of the apartment. One of Venn’s 
handsome thirty-day cal 
the room, which for elegance and comfort 
cannot be rivalled in the city Add 
the fact that Mr. McCohkey’s bill of fare 
affoida to his patrons the greatest scope 
for variety of taste and range of price, and 
all that need be has been said.
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HELPHe Discusses the Mutilated Currency Question 

With a Street Car Conductor.

“ I can’t take that nickel,” said a horse 
conductor to a man who got in at city

ilifi
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good nkia. L. LOTI 
T BOOKBINDER 

-steady em 
competent workman. 
Hamilton.

Bball.
“ Vot vas île matter mit dot goin?” asked 

the nassenger, blandly.
“ It’s no good. It’s got a hole in it,” re- 

tilied the conductor, vrnffly.
“1st dot so? Off you plase you show 

n e d >t holes. ’
• Look at it. We can’t take any such 

money as that.”
“ Oxcuse me," smiled the passenger, and 

he handed over a dime.
“ That's worse yet,” growled the con

ductor.
•* Vos dot dimes full of holes too?” asked 

the passenger, looking up innocently.
“ Here’s a whole aide chipped out. We 

ain’t allowed to take mutilated money,” 
and the conductor handed it back.

“So*?” inquired the passenger., 
you got changes for heluf a dollar?” 
passed over another coin.

“ What’s this ?” ■“ It’s as bald as a
Deacon. There ain’t a scratch on it to 
show whether it’s an oveicoat button or a 
skating rink. Haven’t von got any money?”

• Vi 11. 1 should make smilea !” said the 
I assenger, good humoredly. ” Here is fife 
loliar ; and you can baste it together veu 
yen got some leisures . Haf you got changes 
i ff dot fife toilers," and he handed over a 
'•ill torn in four or eight pieces.

“ | don’t want no more fooling,” said the 
'(inductor.' “If you can’t pay your fare, 
et off. ” ,,

' Veil, don’d make so many troubles. 1 
fill jnj you,” and he pulled out a Mexican 
. carter ‘ • Gif me bennies,” he suggested.

' Lin k here, are you going to pay youi 
irr or not?"

1 Off gourse. May be you vas va tine 
nr V t moneys,” and he took back his 

and substituted aji English six-
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J.F.MUlE&Go.
HTlriJ Jè ' Ifitted up with the most modem machinery 

for the manufacture ot all ordinary kinds of 
candy. .

Mr. McConkey employs twenty four 
posons in his establishment Besides his 
complete confectionary and luncheon busi
ness, Mr. McConkey carries a large stock of 
fancy cake trimmings and is prepared to 
fill orders for wedding breakfasts, reception 
lunches, and all kinds of such repasts an 
the shortest notice.

LADIES’
South Sea Seal Jackets,
Astrachan Jackets, .
Silk Fur-lined Dolmans,
Silk Fur-lined Circulars,
Cashmere do, Circulars,
South Sea Seal Muffs,
South Sea Seal Boas,
Persian Seal Sets.
Pur Trimmings of every description. Old Purs made to lookm goodasJweed Hats made to match suits. Railway Caps 6 Badges, ■

GENTS’
South Sea Seal Dags, 
Persian Lamb Caps, 
Persian Seal Caps, 
Otter Ed Seal Gaps, 
Buffalo Robes,
H, Br Wolf Robes,
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New York Hats.
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after Monday 14th. 
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Silk UmbreUas.OSGOODE HALL NOTES.
Judgment in the Belleville ferry case has 

been reserved.
The case of Adamson v. Adamson is 

under consideration in the court of appeal.
This is a dispute about right to the posses
sion or ownership of a lot of land in the 
township of Toronto in the county of Peel.

Before Justice Osier the case of Fitch v.
Mitcheil was concluded,anil judgment gi' eu 
for defendant, the plaintiff’s bill being dis
missed.

In Sheriff v. McCallum a motion for a 
prohibition restraining the judge of the first 
revision court of York from enforcing a 
judgment against the London mutual fire 
insurance company, as 
made. Judgment reserved.

In re Stayner, Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., 
moved for a rule to quash a by-law of the 
vil a»e of Stayner, authorizing the commu
tation of statute labor aud for enforcing a

T^ttsTQ- STIEiJEJET1 ~W~IE]
on village councils and that the money re
quired for maintaining and peeping in 
repair the roads and streets of an incorpor
ated village must be include^in tha ordin
ary aenual fate and levied einally oe the 
whole ratable property fa themnniripati^.
Judgment reserAed.

The lighting, ventilation and heating of 
the store and lunch parlor are of the most 
approved kind. The Store contains three 
large plate-glass windows and is thoroughly 
ventilated, while it is heated with hot air, 
thus avoiding all smoke and coal dust. The 
lunch parlor is lighted with a number of 
hVaurifullv cut and stained windows, adorn
ed with rich lambrequiues. The gas light
ing apparatus of the establish meut is one of 
its sprciul features. Three large and mag
nificent, crystal chandaliers bang from the 
ceiling, aud shed a ray of light at night 
that is perfectly dazzling. The crystals 
were put m by Messrs. D. S. Keith & Co., 
?>f King street west, under special orders 
from Mr. McConkey. They were imported 
from England, and cannot be matched in 
tne city. In themselves they are well 
wo; th a visit to the store. The proprietor 
is justly proud of them, and they are uni
versally admired.

In Mr McConkey's establishment all 
orders are promptly and correctly filled. 
The business being conducted in a systema
tic manner The lady attendants are polite 
an ' attentive. Each department is con
nected with the store by a speaking tube, 
jand every comfort and attention is provid
ed for customers.

The kitchen, bake shop and candy room 
are models of what suen places should be. 
The kitchen is fitted up with the latest im
proved apparatus for cooking and heating, 
and orders can be filled in the shortest poë- 

Ske to it.—Chronic hi adaclie, sick head- sib!e period of time. The bake-shop is well 
cl e. costiveuess, wind on the stomach, lighted and ventilated, qnd scrupulously 

in in the side or back, distress after e.it- clean and furnished with Hunter’s patent 
y. — j, ? ms indigestion and liver troubles ovens and hot and cold water and complete 

« • ’mar^nth cured with Zopesafrom Brazil, f utensils for carrying o:* the cooking of 
Try a sample. pastries and cakes. The candy room is also J
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TbUILDING LOTS 1 
M3 Dnfferin, and Bio 
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$26 a foot. Apply

Fashionable Hatters. Fancy and Other Boles.garnishees, was

&penc*».
• Mow. you get off this car,” roared the 

conductor.
‘ Vere has dese cars got by ? ” asked the 

I as^nger. rising to obev.
‘ Fulton ferry,” said the comluctor.
“Dcu 1 may as veil got owit. You dell 

deni gompanies dot some dimes dey make 
nvte money as oder dimes off dey took 
vot- ffer dey g< t instead off going rnidout 
nodings, don’d it ? ”

An?l the smiling passenger, having ridden 
to the end of the line, crossed the ferry, 
ob ervlng to himself, “Dot vas petter iff 
l safe such moneys, und some dimes I go 
owit to East Nyarick und it don’d gost me 

nodings at all.”—Brook 1 yv

These are in an excelle 
are partly woodland, 
T. D. LEDYARD-4 q

’’“fin,TTf

SUBSCRIBE 1 SUBSCRI
FOB THE

TORONTO DAILY WORLD
Tfce only One ,Ceat flonhig 

Paper in, Canada.

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

OH Fruit Sell : 
rod at Osgoode 
street west «46

ERè’.

1-—Td prevent or reduce fever 
[ fcr eaw by the ounce or not

rapidlv taken up, and the engagement prom- 1 V 1 *______

i sStisasfesw —:
affections, the gafset and best remedy ia Dr. Segreat IteRau’sacting, Toro*toT________________
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bitter», d thoae who l0ve to see the histrionic art „ . nvxv, oll m, at

They can with ‘ ented in it8 and truest.form should THIS PAPERo!p Rowell
not fail to take advantage of it. Hamlet 4“ newspaper Advertising Agency, 10 8p 
MoBdav niaht : Romeo Tuesday night ; street. New York, where advertising may 
Othello-Wednesday night. tractod lor.
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!
OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.

Agents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib
eral inducements. Send for Terms and Sample. 
Copy FREE.

$100,
ffthe great family medicine, 

perfect safety be given to the youngest 
child as they are purely vegetable in com
position and mild in their action. . Sold 
large panel botfTes at 50 cents.

—Borthwick mineral w&tfr, tonic an4 
aperient ;• 25 cents per galfon at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 1071 Queen street west 13 5

race 
be coE-\

At 6 per cent, on city oi 
fin. Charges modérait»
to
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